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Ten Years and Counting for 
El Paso Office Products
Congratulations to Sandy Grodin and his
team at El Paso Office Products, who last

month marked their 10th year of continuous service to the
business community.

Sandy himself is celebrating his 25th anniversary in the indus-
try this year, have bought another El Paso dealership in 1986
and grown it from just $1.5 million a year to $12 million in just
nine years before selling it to U.S. Office Products. 

Sandy stayed with USOP until 1999, left the industry for two
years and then came back to open El Paso Office Products.

Today, the 16-member team at Sandy’s dealership operates
out of a brand new, 9,000 sq. ft. facility on a largely stockless
model in close collaboration with first-call wholesaler S.P.
Richards.

Ask Sandy for the secret of his success over the past 10 years
and he points straight to the hard-working industry profes-
sionals on his team.

"Some of these people I've been working with for the last 25
years," he told a local newspaper reporter writing about the
anniversary. "I know them as well as I know my wife." 

Added Sandy: "The Office Depots and Staples of the world
are accountable to one person. That's the shareholder. In my
business, I am accountable to only one person and that's the
customer. That's what differentiates us."

Hats off to one more independent who has been going out
every day against much larger competition and winning and
here’s to the next ten years for Sandy and his team!

Oak Ridge Office Supply, TN Dealer, Earns
Economic Excellence Award
Congratulations are also very much in order for Connie Justice
and her team at Oak Ridge Office Supply, who last month re-
ceived a special honor from their local congressman.

Rep. Chuck Fleischmann (Rep-TN) presented his first Eco-
nomic Excellence Award  to Oak Ridge to recognize their con-
tributions to the community and the entrepreneurial spirit
Connie and her team embody.

"America has failed to cherish its small businesses. I want to

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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David Sherwin Is
Very Sick and He
Needs Our Help
For nearly three years now, David

Sherwin has waged a one-man

campaign against Office Depot that

has helped the independent dealer

community enormously. It’s certainly

not hard to make the case that the Independent Stationers

group would not have the U.S. Communities contract

today without Sherwin’s efforts and even non-IS dealers

have reaped the benefits of his work in many parts of the

country.

Due in large part to Sherwin’s work, a steady stream of

audits by municipal, school, county and state auditors

across the country have led to payments by Office Depot

of millions of dollars to settle allegations of overcharging

and other irregularities. 

Now, he’s the one who needs help. As first reported on

the OPI.net website and repeated in this month’s issue on

page 12, Sherwin is facing terminal cancer and has em-

barked on a course of treatment whose goal is simply to

maintain the quality of his life for the time he has left.

There’s not much any of us can do in the face of all that,

but surely, what little we can do, we should do. If nothing

else, a contribution to help cover the financial side of his

ordeal will let David Sherwin know he’s not alone. 

A good friend, Diane Griffin of Radston’s Office Supply in

Hercules, California, is coordinating collection efforts and

she can fill you in on the details. 

Contact Diane today (PH: 510-964-9604; E-mail:

diane@radstons.com) to find out how you can send David

a message of thanks and support in this most difficult

time.

10t h
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The #1 Software Provider for the Office Products Industry

The foundation for your business’ success. 

Only ECi offers you a choice  
in software solutions to fit your 
business. Over 400 new  
customers have made the  
switch to ECi in the past year.
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make sure we create a fertile opportunity for them to grow and
flourish," Rep Fleishmann said at the awards ceremony. "Oak
Ridge Office Supply is a great standout and they've weathered the
test of time,” he added. “They're successful. It's a HUBZone, and
they're a woman-owned business. We need to cherish our female
entrepreneurs.”

Connie has owned and operated Oak Ridge Office Supply since
1997 and she told a local newspaper the secret behind her com-
pany's success is its service.

"It all boils down to the service we provide,” Connie said. “If our
clients order something today, they expect it the next day. If some-
thing breaks, they expect it to be taken care of quickly, and that's
what we do," she said, providing as good a description as we’ve
heard of the basic value proposition that drives success for inde-
pendents all across the country!

ROSI Office Products, UT Dealer, Honored as 
Local Chamber’s ‘Business of the Year’

Becky Harlin and her team at ROSI Office Products in Salt Lake
City are walking around with smiles that are just a little broader than
usual these days and for a very good reason.

Last month at a special ceremony, ROSI was honored by its local
chamber of commerce as its 2011 Business of the Year.

“This was truly a team effort and our entire group deserves credit
for this award,” says Becky. 

Several ROSI team members serve on chamber committees and
the dealership as a whole, not surprisingly, is a strong supporter of
the chamber’s “Buy Local” efforts.

“We sponsor various activities like new member luncheons and
charity fundraisers for the chamber and it’s a real plus to work with
an organization that shares our own ‘Buy Local’ philosphy,” Becky
says. 

“These are still challenging times and we put a lot of stress in our
own marketing on the way every dollar spent locally in the state
helps keep precious jobs in the state, as well.” 

Clearly, it’s a message that’s generating plenty of support if the
chamber award offers any indication. Congratulations to another
independent who’s doing good things in the community and en-
joying well-earned recognition!

New Name, New Logo, New Home for 
Midwest Office, IL Dealer

In Springfield, Illinois, Jeff and Steve DeMarco and their team at
Midwest Office are unpacking the last of the boxes after moving
about two miles from the place they had called home since 2002
to a brand new location that formerly housed a residential furniture
store.

Office furniture is becoming an increasingly important part of the
mix at Midwest (now 28% of the business versus just 18% at the
beginning of the year) and the new facility provides an ideal oppor-
tunity to keep the furniture momentum going.

Midwest is a Hon Showcase Diamond Dealer and 4,000 sq. ft. of
the new location is devoted to showroom space. The traffic count
at the dealership’s new home doesn’t hurt any, either, with some
25,000 cars driving by every day. 

Along with the move, the dealership also unveiled a new logo and
name change, consolidating its two former names, Midwest Office
Supply and Midwest Office Solutions, under the single Midwest Of-
fice name.

The official grand opening, reports Steve, took place September
29, with local civic dignitaries on hand for the ribbon cutting cere-
mony. In addition, the dealership hosted some 150 top tier ac-
counts and prospects for a special VIP reception the day before.

Midwest won’t exactly be short of competition in its new home—
Staples, Office Depot, OfficeMax and Sam’s Club all have stores
within a one mile radius ––but Steve and his team are confident they
can more than hold their own.

“There’s really nothing comparable to our new showroom in our
area,” he claims. “We’ll be making a major push in the next twelve
months to market our new facility and keep business moving in the
right direction.”
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Post-it® Brand
Organization Accessories

Necessary tools that allow you

to easily tab sections in planners,

pinpoint important days and

highlight important to-dos on

your calendar.

Contact your 3M sales representative
for more information

MMM 686L-PGOMMM 684-AAR3MMM 686-PGO

MMM 691-HLP3

Organization 
Accessories

organize your
planner

3M, Post-it, Necessorize and the color Canary Yellow are trademarks of 3M. © 3M 2011

http://www.post-it.com/wps/portal/3M/en_US/Post_It/Global/?WT.mc_id=www.post-it.com/


Give Something Back, Bay Area Dealer, 
Secures B Corp Status
From the day they first opened for business back in 1991, co-own-
ers Sean Marx and Mike Hannigan knew they wanted to do more
with their Oakland, California-based dealership than just sell office
supplies. 

Inspired by the example of actor Paul Newman and his  Newman’s
Own food products, they aimed to put in place a business that
would not only do well, but also do good on a grand scale in their
community. 

The name they chose—Give Something Back—captures their mis-
sion and for the past 20 years, they have done just that, donating
more than $5 million to local area charities and other worthy
causes.

Now, Sean and Mike have taken their corporate philanthropy to the
next level, by becoming one of the first companies in California to
qualify as a B Corp or Benefit Corporation, under a new law that
went into effect last month.

“B Corp status gives us a recognizable trademark that says we are a
business that exists for the good of society as a whole and shows
that we are a step above those with just good marketing,” Sean says. 

“It also helps protects our mission by allowing us to consider non-fi-
nancial interests and look beyond the fiduciary responsibility board

members have to deliver ROI for shareholders,” he points out. 

And if legislation currently in the works is enacted, it will also yield
significant tax benefits in the way the dealership’s charitable do-
nations are treated.

Securing B Corp status was no easy task, however. It involved a
rigorous certification process in which the dealership had to meet
more than 100 social, environmental and human resource criteria.
But, says Sean, it was worth all the effort and has generated an
overwhelmingly positive response among customers.

“Our business was up 30% in 2010 and we’re on the way to an-
other strong growth year in 2011,” he reports happily. Last year,
donations topped $500,000 for the first time and it looks like they’ll
be there or thereabouts once again this year!

Evans Office Supply, TN Dealer, 
Hosts Customer Appreciation Day
It was show time recently in Morristown, Tennessee, about 40 miles
east of Knoxville, as Todd Coffey and his team at Evans Office Sup-
ply hosted their fourth annual Customer Appreciation Day.

A record 450 customers and prospects turned out for the event,
which featured plenty of door prizes and new product samples,
along with hot dogs, hamburgers and other goodies.

“We look at our show as a way to give back to our customers and
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FUNCTIONAL, PROFESSIONAL, FLEXIBLE

DURABLEOFFICEPRODUCTS.COM

Visit us on the web 
to explore the Card Fix 
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Trodat products serve as the 
quality benchmark for 

the rubber stamp industry.

Trodat’s broad product line 
includes both self-inking 

and pre-inked stamps, with 
the perfect size for every 

stamping requirement.

We have over 30 sizes of 
self-inking stamps that 
are sold under the Trodat 
and Ideal brand names. 
Great for rapid impressions 
and long life due to the 
availability of replacement 
ink cartridges and Trodat’s 
renowned manufacturing 
facility in Wels, Austria. 

Our Ultimark pre-inked 
stamps lasts for thousands 
of impressions and come 
in over 20 of the market’s 
most popular sizes. 

Our Professional line is 
the quality benchmark for 
the entire industry and due 
to its steel core frame, is 
excellent for heavy duty 

line comes in over 18 
models and is available in 
both text and dater formats.   

All of these products are 
available through local 
stamp manufacturers 
and can be ordered via 
our integration into ECi 
Software Solutions’ 
ECinteractive and 
D-force2 systems.  
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thank them for taking care of us during the year and this one was
the best yet,” reports Todd happily. “We got great support from our
vendors—particularly Keurig, HP and Smead—and our people re-
ally went the extra mile to make everything go smoothly.”

Things have been going pretty smoothly at Evans for a while now,
it seems. Sales were up 13.5% last year and are currently running
12% ahead this year, Todd says, with the dealership’s coffee busi-
ness showing particularly strong growth.

“We’re also seeing greater interest in our community in the whole
‘Buy Local’ movement,” adds Todd. “People are becoming a lot
more aware of the importance of supporting locally owned busi-
nesses and that, plus all the hard work our own people are putting
in, is helping to keep our business the best it’s been in at least five
years.”

Wrigley’s Office Supply, PA Dealer, Scores Big
Healthcare Win Over Big Box Competitor
In Boyertown, Pennsylvania, about 50 miles north of Philadelphia,
Bret Wrigley and his team at Wrigley’s Office Supply are popping
champagne after scoring a very nice win against one of their big
box competitors recently.

It wasn’t exactly an overnight process—Bret and his team started
working the account over a year ago—but thanks to a lot of hard
work and detailed analysis, combined with the kind of service
proposition only an independent can bring to bear—orders started
coming in September 1 and it’s been pretty much smooth sailing
ever since.

The account in question, a large regional hospital with 30-plus
satellite locations in the area—was a long-time OfficeMax customer
but after learning how they were servicing the account and con-
ducting a detailed review of 3-4 months’ worth of usage, Bret was
able to go in with a proposal that promised savings of at least 20%
on their annual office supplies budget.

“The decision makers on the account were very interested in the
idea of buying from a local supplier,” Bret reports. They grew even
more interested when he was able to come in with a custom cata-
log that brought a greater degree of control to their purchasing,
pricing that was just as good and often better than their big box
predecessor and streamlined billing and delivery processes that
saved time and money on the soft cost side.

“We’re big Acsellerate users and the hospital was also very pleased
with the improved reporting we were able to offer—not just in terms
of more detail, but also much easier access—compared to what
they had been used to,” says Bret.

Wrigley’s found they also had an edge over the big box with their
online ordering. “The hospital was set up with two separate online
accounts—one for supplies and one for paper—and they needed
two separate sessions, logging in and out and in again—to place
their orders,” Bret explains. “We were able to offer just one session
to cover everything and that made a difference, too.”

Adding further to the package, Bret is partnering with a local forms
distributor to offer the hospital even more of a one-stop shop value
proposition.

“We also put in a lot of effort before going live with the account to
make sure the transition went smoothly,” Bret reports. 

He set up a dedicated implementation team that included IT and
customer service staff and brought them in for planning meetings
with the hospital’s purchasing department. In addition to conduct-
ing thorough training on the Wrigley’s online ordering platform, the
dealership also developed favorites lists based on usage.

Next up: possible implementation of a Managed Print Services pro-
gram and expansion of the product mix into the jan-san area.

Meanwhile, a happy new customer is enjoying a superior level of
service and organization when it comes to ordering office supplies
and Bret and his team are welcoming a very nice addition to both
the top and bottom line of their business.

The Phillips Group, PA Dealer, 
Now Phillips Office Solutions 

Middletown, Pennsylvania-based The Phillips Group last month an-
nounced a comprehensive re-branding effort, with a new name and
tagline and a new logo.

The dealership will now go forward as Phillips Office Solutions, with
a tagline that emphasizes personal service and relationships:
“We’ve got people for that.”

“The new name is a more accurate description and branding of the
depth of offering that Phillips Office Solutions can deliver to and
for customers,” said president Peter Phillips. “Our tagline reflects
the fact that our employees are the number one difference between
Phillips and our competitors.” 

The name also reflects the role the dealership plays as a true one-
stop resource for its customers. 

In the past few years, Phillips has added promotional products,
coffee and beverages, managed print services, quick printing,
record storage, document destruction, electronic content manage-
ment, and managed networked services in addition to its office
equipment, supplies and furniture businesses.

W I N N E R S  C I R C L E  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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Jeff Ridgel believes that operating a commercial office products
dealership along with a modern, up-to-date retail store will produce
greater results than if the two businesses were completely sepa-
rate.

He’s well on the way to proving it, having opened a new retail store
last year in a strip center in downtown Truckee, California, which
complements his commercial operation out at the Truckee airport.

Jeff and his wife Carrie bought an old line dealership in Truckee,
about 30 minutes north of Lake Tahoe, in 2006. Previously, Jeff,
who has four degrees in engineering, had managed radar systems
and other projects around the country for Raytheon and the U.S.
Military.

Tired of the commuting and constant travel, Jeff and Carrie quit
their jobs and started a whole new chapter in their lives.

To say that they’ve been busy ever since is an understatement.

“Our idea from the start was to grow the business substantially and
we’ve done that, with more than a thousand commercial customers
today,” Jeff explains.

The Ridgels expanded their retail store, after purchasing a packing
and shipping business, with a grand opening in September.

Jeff describes his new, 2,800-square-foot retail location as a model
for the office products store of the future, offering just about any-
thing any office might need, whether large or small, commercial,
home or mobile.

In addition to traditional office products, the store offers computer
supplies, electronic items (à la Radio Shack), packing and shipping
supplies and service, rental mailboxes, notary services, printing,
copying, cards and gifts, art supplies and fine stationery.

New Opportunity
Jeff argues independents are missing the boat by not getting into
retail. He explains, “The big box retail store is antiquated. Cus-
tomers need help—and that includes people at large offices as well
as small—and they’re not getting it with the boxes. Independents
can have the best of both worlds—put knowledgeable people in a
small footprint environment with great service, where they know
customers by name. Today, customers have nowhere to go, and
that includes big offices, too.”

“The key, Jeff concludes, “is to have the two businesses comple-
ment one another. We tell our retail customers, ‘Shop online without
an account. Simply fill your shopping cart and pay by credit card.
Or, if you want to open an account, you’ll get a 5% discount for all
online orders.’”

“We see our commercial customers in the store every day. They
appreciate the opportunity to pick things up, but they also buy a
lot of other products.”

Don’t be surprised if you see more that one Office BOSS store in
that neck of the woods before too long!
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� The Office BOSS, Truckee, CA

� Jeff Ridgel, president and CEO

� Supplies, Furniture, Printing 

and more

� Founded: 1980

� Sales: $1.5 million

� Employees: 10

� Partners: TriMega, S.P. Richards

� Online Sales: 40%

� www.theofficeboss.com

Secrets of Success

The Office BOSS—Redefining What an Office Supply Store Should Do

http://www.theofficeboss.com
http://www.theofficeboss.com
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Independent Stationers Dealer
Group Thriving at Annual Meeting
Even though we are all facing very chal-
lenging times, independent dealers today
are thriving and continue to take share
away from their big box competition and
that’s very much something to celebrate.

That was the message from Independent
Stationers president and CEO Mike Gentile
at the group’s 2011 annual meeting in Indi-
anapolis last month.

“Thrive, Prosper, Flourish, Succeed” was
the theme of the meeting and it was very
much front and center at the event’s open-
ing session.

A panel of dealers showcased what they
are doing to thrive in the market today and
highlighted plenty of opportunities for

growth for their fellow independents. 

Palace Art & School Supply’s Gary Trow-
bridge keyed in on the school market. A
strong “buy local” emphasis, regular visits
to every school site and a highly-focused
mini-catalog of school products were just
some of the elements that have made
school business at Palace a $4 million busi-
ness over the past 12 years.

For Joel Vockrodt and his team at Office
Peeps, office furniture has generated some
healthy growth, thanks to a renewed “back
to basics” focus, more aggressive promo-
tions and a concerted effort to grow furni-
ture-related services. The dealership has
seen a 153% increase in installation rev-
enues year to date over the same period
last year.

At Keeney’s Office Supply, a greater em-

phasis on sustainability has been a strong
growth driver, reported Keeney’s Steven
Sterne. Keeney’s, said Steven, not only in-
cludes recycled and recyclable products as
part of that effort, but  also focuses on buy-
ing from local businesses as a way to save
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If you have news to share - email it to
Simon@IDealerCentral.com

Office Depot whistleblower David Sherwin has been diagnosed with
terminal prostrate and bone cancer and is on a course of pain man-
agement and hormone therapy to maintain  the quality of his life for
as long as possible, the OPI.net website reported last month.

Sherwin, 56, is a former senior account manager at Office Depot
and had in-depth knowledge of its U.S. Communities contract and
pricing plans.

Over the past three years, he has almost single-handedly run a
campaign to expose alleged price switching and overcharging in
Office Depot’s U.S. government contracts.

Due largely to Sherwin’s efforts, audits by municipal, school, county
and state auditors across the country have resulted in payment by
Office Depot of millions of dollars to settle allegations of overcharg-
ing and other irregularities. 

“One of my greatest disappointments is that U.S. Communities has
refused to get on the right side of history and publicly rebuke Office
Depot and refused to cut all contractual ties,” Sherwin said. “U.S.
Communities’ continued silence on this matter does nothing but
make them look as if they are hiding some dark secret,” he added.

In reflecting on his campaign, Sherwin paid tribute to various industry
organizations and individuals for their help and encouragement.

“I want to acknowledge the stalwart support that I have received
over the last three years from Proficiency Post, Diane Griffin, Rick
Marlette, Bob Mairena, Jerry Bircher, Chip Jones, Steve Danziger,
Chris Bates, Grady Taylor, Mike Gentile, Bob Cetina, Steve Sterne
and countless other independent office supply dealers and govern-
ment officials,” he said.

Despite his terminal illness, Sherwin said he is not about to let up
in his campaign against Office Depot and indeed, he continues ef-
forts to raise awareness of the issue. 

Last month, Sherwin called on the Detroit Public Schools Inspector
General’s office to publicly release its report that alleged $5.2 million
in overcharges on its office supply purchases through Office Depot
under the former U.S. Communities contract.

He also disclosed the City of Houston Auditor’s Office had informed
him they too are opening an investigative audit of Office Depot’s
performance under its contract with them.

“A person's character will be judged in this world is not by how they
performed in the good times but how they meet adversity, how they
face insurmountable odds and did they in the end struggle for that
which is right and justice. It is my hope that I will be remembered
as the person who did the right thing,” Sherwin said.

Despite Terminal Cancer Diagnosis, Whistleblower
David Sherwin Continues Office Depot Campaign

Independent dealers today are thriving and taking
share away from their big box competition, Inde-
pendent Stationers president and CEO Mike Gen-
tile told members.

mailto:simon@idealercentral.com


Show No Mercy, Slay the Competition with BMI’s OP Revelation™

At BMI, we have always taken care of the underdog, the independent offi  ce products dealer.  This is why we
developed an e-commerce and back-offi  ce solution that arms independent offi  ce product dealers with the right
slingshot and ammunition needed to slay Goliath, or as you know them, the Power Channel.  

Ready to Conquer The Power Channel?

Contact us today to get an in-depth look at
your battle strategies with BMI OP Revelation™

Call us at (888).580.8382 or visit www.bmiusa.com/conquer.

BMI’s OP Revelation™ E-commerce solution, powered 
by Microsoft Technology, levels the online playing fi eld, 
offering more than just an ordering platform, it also:

• Drives Higher Margin Sales Through Dealer Preferred
Product Positioning.

• Delivers Cross-Sell, Up-sell and Accessories Opportunities 
Automatically.

• Wholesaler Independent – Optimized For United and SPR.

• Choice of Advanced Search Engine and Content.

Business Management International 
529 West 42nd Street, Floor 4, Suite L, New York, NY 10036
www.bmiusa.com

Call us at (888).580.8382
www.bmiusa.com/conquer

http://www.bmiusa.com/conquer
http://www.bmiusa.com
http://www.bmiusa.com/conquer


energy. It also highlights non-toxic and odor-
free items as well as products that might be
more expensive than traditional alternatives
but that feature a longer life cycle that reduces
waste and avoids the landfill.

For John Haupstueck and his team at
Rosa’s Office Plus, coffee and beverage
service has been an outstanding new
source of business. And while stressing it
is a market that requires a commitment and
patience, John reported over 95% of his
dealership’s customers are currently also
buying coffee, with an average order size of
over $80 and a 32.9% margin.

Craig Bartholomew at 360 Office Solutions,
formerly Reporter Big Sky Office Products,
highlighted the successes his dealership
has found in the government market under
the Federal Strategic Sourcing Initiative
(FSSI) program.

Federal government sales at 360 are cur-
rent running 53% ahead of last year and the
dealership has opened about 150 new gov-
ernment accounts, thanks to a dedicated

FSSI sales team and a carefully structured
sales and marketing approach built around
working with agencies to identify their key
frustrations with current big box suppliers
such as problems with deliveries and re-
turns and lack of a local presence.

Consolidated Office Systems’ Ofie Garza
reported how her dealership has grown its
national accounts business through the IS
U.S. Communities program and is generat-
ing estimated new sales of $1.7 million from
12 agencies in her market.

And final panelist and IS chairman Kenny
Sayes of Sayes Office Supply described how
his dealership went from practically zero jan-
san sales 18 months ago to a current annual
run rate in the category of close to $3 million
by hiring a jan-san specialist, forming strong
partnerships with key suppliers and focusing
on commercial rather than retail jan-san
brands, among other tactics.

Also at the meeting, IS unveiled several
new programs and growth initiatives for
members. They included:

� Expansion of the group’s RDC re-
distribution program, from the cur-
rent 6,500 SKUs to close to 12,000.

� Introduction of a new Jan-San and
Breakroom program with United
Stationers and LagasseSweet that
provides IS members with over
6,000 contract-priced Jan-San
items and direct truck buy pro-
grams with seven Jan-San manu-
facturers, among other features.

� Launch of a special “green” initiative
designed to help IS members posi-
tion themselves as expert consult-
ants for their customers on
sustainability and related issues.

In addition, IS recognized several dealer
members and manufacturers for their out-
standing support of the organization over
the past year.

Vendor of the Year honors went to Smead
Manufacturing (BPGI Vendor of the Year); 
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Magnuson Group
Offers Outstanding 
Opportunities for 
Add-On Sales
Standards programs.
Project finishing touches. 
Everyday needs.

MEGA RAK®

■ Holds 72 to 144 coats, hanger and hook models
■ Folds up compactly to store in a 19” x 26” space  
■ Made in the USA
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Enterprise Group (Non- BPGI Vendor of the
Year), and The HON Company (Office Fur-
niture Vendor of the Year).

Dealers who received the group’s Chair-
man’s Club Awards for their support of the
organization included:

� 1st Place: Mule-Durel, New Orleans

� 2nd Place: L-H Printing Co., Morgan
City, Louisiana and Gator Office
Products, Jacksonville, Florida

� 3rd Place: United Supply Corp., Brook-
lyn, New York and Apex Office Supply
& Design, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Office Partners Dealer Group
Awarded GSA Furniture Contract,
Holds Fishing Fundraiser for City
of Hope, Local Children’s Hospital
The Office Partners dealer group an-
nounced last month it was awarded a 71-
Furniture MAS contract. The General
Services Administration (GSA) Federal Ac-
quisition Service (FAS) awarded contracts

GS28F0008Y and GS28F0009Y. 

The contract period runs from October 26,
2011 to October 25, 2016 and includes
Special Item Numbers (SINs) 71-1, 71-204,
71-316, 711-2, 711-3, 711-8, 711-9, 711-
11, 711-16, 711-17, 711-18, 711-19, 711-
94, 711-95 and 71-317, 71-308 set aside
for small businesses only.

In addition to its small business status, Of-
fice Partners is also a veteran-owned small
business. 

"Our goal was to continue to create the
tools needed to provide new opportunities
for our dealer members to participate and
compete for furniture sales to the federal
government,” commented Office Partners
president Jim Hebert. 

“Our members will be commissioned by
our vendor partners for furniture specified
and sold to eligible federal customers under
this program," he added.

For more information, visit the group’s web-
site at www.officepartners.com or contact
Jeff Williams, director of government devel-

opment (PH: 205-655-8888 ex: 107; e-mail:
jeff@officepartners.com).

Separately, Office Partners announced it re-
cently held its 2011 Fishing Tournament to
raise funds for the City of Hope cancer re-
search and treatment center and a local
children’s hospital.

The group raised $17,000 for the Children’s
Hospital and $16,000 for City of Hope and
planning is already underway for next year’s
tournament, set for April 29-May 2.
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Tri Dang from Metro Office Products (bow) and
Gordie Pepper from the Charles Ritter Company
(stern) went fishing for a good cause last month
in Alabama. 

http://www.officepartners.com
mailto:jeff@officepartners.com
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BPGI Expands with the
Addition of Dealer Groups in
Russia and South Africa 
The BPGI global dealer group consor-
tium announced a major expansion last
month, with the addition of new mem-
bers from Russia and South Africa.

The Alliance of Russian Distributors
(ARD) and Office National Africa (ONA0
are both joining BPGI effective January
1, 2012. 

ARD is a $450 million organization com-
prised of 18 large dealers with offices
strategically located across Russia,
while ONA brings an additional $70 mil-
lion in purchasing power to BPGI and
has 63 dealers located across South
Africa.

BPGI said the additions reinforce its po-
sition as the third largest office products
organization in the world, with over $11
billion in combined annual dealer sales. 

‘Partnering for Progress’ is
Theme of 2011 BSA Industry
Forum
The independent dealer community is
stronger today than it’s been in a long
while but if the members of the Business
Solutions Association (BSA) have any-
thing to do with it, it will be even
stronger tomorrow!

BSA held its third annual Industry Forum
in San Antonio last month with a pro-
gram that had a single focus: how the
various members of the independent
channel can work together to foster the
growth and well-being of the independ-
ent dealer.

BSA president Joe Templet, senior vice
president, trade development, of United
Stationers, challenged the group’s
members to embrace the conference
theme, Partnering for Progress, and
seek out new solutions to shared chal-
lenges. 

“With the unsteady economy and chang-
ing marketplace, we have to work together
as partners to get things done,” Templet

told the group, “and working as partners,
we can achieve more than we can possibly
imagine.”

The meeting provided plenty of oppor-
tunities to do just that. In addition to pri-
vate meeting sessions between
manufacturers, wholesalers and rep
firms, the program featured a full day of
panel discussions focused on critical in-
dustry issues. 

In a session moderated by OPMA pres-
ident Mike Metchikoff, a panel of four
dealers and an independent manufac-
turers’ rep outlined the strategies they
use to maximize opportunities from the
growing “Buy Local” movement.

At THE Office City in Redwood City, Cal-
ifornia, half of the dealership’s business
comes from community involvement and
the opportunity it provides to reach key
decision makers, reported chairman Dick
Dodge.

Dodge has been a member of the Port
Commission for the Port of Redwood City
for over 30 years and, he said, that role
has generated “unbelievable visibility and
press coverage” and led to involvement in
local business development organiza-
tions, local chambers, the YMCA and sim-
ilar organizations.

“When you’re involved, you meet peo-
ple—it’s that simple, We support local
charities and fundraisers as much as we
can because it’s not only the right thing
to do, it also makes so much sense for
our business,” Dodge told the group.

Wayne Gonzalez, president of Gonzalez
Office Products, Austin, Texas, stressed
the importance of leadership for an ef-
fective “Buy Local” message. 

“Building a strong ‘Buy Local’ brand is
simple as long as you’re consistent and
keep the focus on throughout the entire
year,” he contended. “That starts at the
top and must be maintained on a year-
long basis.”

Panelist Matt Maller, president and CEO
of the Great Lakes Sales rep group,
pointed to recent dealer group wins on
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Industry legend Jim Miller, BSA
President Joe Templet Honored at
Industry Forum
For many attendees, a highlight of the meeting
was the special recognition BSA gave to two
remarkable industry veterans.

Former Miller Business Systems founder and
CEO Jim Miller was honored with BSA’s 2011
“Legends of the Industry” award. 

Miller drew a standing ovation as he recounted
his dealership’s transformation from a busi-
ness on the verge of bankruptcy into a thriving,
$150-million-dollar operation through a peo-
ple-based management style that emphasized
teamwork and employee empowerment at all
levels.

Also receiving a standing ovation was BSA pres-
ident Joe Templet, recipient of the association’s
2011 Leadership Award, who was honored for
his many industry achievements at United Sta-
tioners, Parker Pen Co. and other industry firms
and for his contribution to the growth of BSA
and its programs.

Industry legend Jim Miller and his wife Joan received
a standing ovation from BSA members in San 
Antonio.

Outgoing BSA president Joe Templet (left) received
the association’s 2011 Leadership Award from incom-
ing president Mike Wilbur.



large national and government contracts
as an important new opportunity to
leverage the Buy Local movement.

“Independents can take the contracts won
by the dealer groups and use them to get
local city, and state business,” he said, and
he pointed to the potential for a possible
“snowball effect” that would keep even
more contracts with a local supplier. 

Panelist Roland Hernandez, president of
Today’s Office Centre in San Antonio, said
dealers need to focus on raising aware-
ness in the community of the special role
they play. 

“Make sure your customers are aware of
what you do and don’t be afraid to let
them know how much of a difference
you’re making through local community
outreach efforts,” he urged. 

Mike Miller, president of Preferred Office
Product in Dallas, said independents’
flexibility and nimbleness in response to
industry change gives them a key edge
over their larger competition.

“Big box management is siloed and
there’s no local decision making,” he
contended. “Independents, in contrast,
can decide much faster and respond to
specific customer needs and require-
ments far more effectively.”

And how can manufacturers support the
dealer’s “Buy Local” efforts? Dodge
suggested an industry-wide effort, in-
volving manufacturers, wholesalers,
reps and dealers, to develop a turnkey
“Buy Local” program for dealers to use.
He also stressed the importance of a
level playing field in the market. 

“Make sure we’re price-competitive and
include independents in the ‘Where to
Buy’ section of your websites,” Dodge
told the group. 

A level field for dealers is probably
nowhere more important today than in
the technology area and the second
panel, on e-commerce, brought that
issue front and center at the meeting.
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A FREE service for NOPA members, the New  
Insurance Renewal Reminder Service gives you  
the advance notice you need to review your existing 
life and long term disability policies and make im-
portant decisions about future coverage. 
 
We’ll notify you a few months before your existing 
policy renewal is due so that you’ll have time to  
weigh your options and consider the alternatives. 

 

Sign up now by calling  
800.542.6672 or email NOPA today! 

Special Awards Honor Excellence in
New Product Development

At the conference, BSA recognized excellence in new
product development with two special awards. The
2011 Innovation of the Year Award went to C-Line
products for its Plaid Poly Fashion Line (top), while
Pilot Pen received the Green Products Award for its
B2P gel roller.

mailto:kmanolas@iopfda.org


http://www.opma.com


Moderated by S.P. Richards senior vice
president of marketing Jim O’Brien, the
panel focused on the work of BSA’s Con-
tent Management Standards Task Group,
an industry-wide committee charged with
the task of taking costs and redundancy
out of the channel by developing industry
standards for photographs, video, audio
and new media and identifying best prac-
tices in use of e-commerce and similar
technology.

In the best practices area, S.P. Richards’
Paul Gatens called on manufacturers to
focus more effort on their basic content. 

“We’ve set a standard to have SKU-specific
images for every item we sell, but we still
have a large group of manufacturers who
do not have SKU-specific images avail-
able,” he lamented.

Avery’s Robert Wainberg argued for a more
targeted approach to e-marketing. “The
more we know our end users and the better
able we are to segment messages to them,
the more value we can bring to our cus-
tomers,” he pointed out.

Also on the panel’s agenda: the changing
role of the catalog and print-based market-
ing in general.

“Print is here to stay,” contended United
Stationers’ Mark Evans, “but it will become
a lot more flexible.” 

Evans predicted increased use of small,
more focused print pieces targeted at spe-
cific customer segments.

BuyOnLineNow.com’s Bob Herman told
BSA members his company, purely an on-
line reseller since 2001, will begin distribut-
ing a print catalog to customers next year. 

“We believe it will increase customer reten-
tion and play an important role in growing
our customer base for the foreseeable fu-
ture,” Herman said.

The meeting’s final session brought to-
gether a panel of end users to discuss how
and why they select the products they use
and the dealers they buy from.

Panelists represented the private sector,
local and federal government and educa-
tion and they offered a wide variety of dif-

ferent approaches.

Common to all, however, was the need to
work with increasingly tight budgets, which
led to various strategies such as more cen-
tralized purchasing, a more rigorous ap-
proval process and switching from OEM
print cartridges to compatible brands.

Panelists also reported a strong preference
for brand name products over private label.
“Brand can matter,” Texas A&M University’s
J.J. McQuade told BSA members. “I don’t
like it when someone tries to shove an off-
brand down my throat and it turns out to be
lower quality.”

Panelist Manuel Valles of the Southwest In-
dependent School District in San Antonio
also stressed the importance of quality
sales and support.

“The importance of a good salesperson
cannot be understated and that relationship
is paramount,” Valles said. 

For more information on BSA and its pro-
grams, visit www.businesssolutionsassoci-
ation.com.

New Study Shows Thriving Small
Businesses Lift Real Estate Values
A new study from the Civic Economics re-
search firm shows that home values in
neighborhoods with thriving independent
businesses have outperformed citywide
markets by 50% over the last 14 years.
Those same neighborhoods also benefitted
from strong hiring at small, independently
owned businesses, the study shows.

The report studied 27 neighborhoods
where small businesses have thrived in 15
major U.S. cities. It found that home values
in these neighborhoods outperformed their
broader markets by 4% per year and 50%
cumulatively over the past 14 years. The
“indie hotspots” in the 27 neighborhoods
support an average of more than 1,800 jobs
at independent retailers, restaurants and
bars. 

“This research validates what we know in-
tuitively—that small businesses are the
lifeblood of our communities,” said Susan
Sobbott, president, American Express

OPEN, sponsors of the study. “There is
concrete evidence that thriving independ-
ent neighborhoods lead to higher real es-
tate values and more local jobs.”

“Small businesses are resilient but they
face headwinds in this uncertain economy,”
said Sobbott. “If consumers commit to
‘Shopping Small’, we can provide Main
Street with an important boost at a time
when they need it most. According to the
Small Business Administration, small busi-
nesses accounted for 64% of net new job
creation in the past 15 years, and more
business in our local communities will drive
more hiring in the neighborhoods where we
live.” 

For more on the study, visit about.ameri-
canexpress.com/news/pr/2011/sbre.aspx.

United Stationers Rolls Out New
Search Engine Functionality, New
Furniture Program
Wholesaler United Stationers last month
announced the addition of product cross-
reference functionality into its United Smart
Search website application.

The enhancement enables the display of
United Stationers’ products when a user
enters another wholesaler’s or retailer’s
item number during their website search.

Search results in the new cross-reference
feature are returned based on various
cross-reference match types, ranging from
an exact match to suggested alternate
products that have similar features. The
type of match offered to a consumer can
also be specified by the reseller.

In addition, United said its United Smart
Search Ink & Toner Finder has also been
improved. Previously, users were only able
to search for ink and toner by printer model
number or printer brand.  Now, they can
also find the right product to order by en-
tering the cartridge number.

Separately, United announced two new fur-
niture initiatives. 

United’s Furniture Division has introduced
a new series of unbranded “white box” ver-
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tical files for the traditional vertical filing
systems product segment. The files will be
available in 2-drawer and 4-drawer letter
and legal size configurations, in putty, black
or gray. 

Each SKU will also feature telescoping ball
bearing suspension, and high drawer sides
that will readily accept hanging files without
the necessity to insert and set hang-rails.
The new files will be promoted in flyers and
e-mails in the near future, United said.

Also, United announced an exclusive pro-
gram with FireKing, manufacturers of fire,
theft and impact damage-proof storage
and filing systems, by which FireKing files
ordered through United Stationers will now
include “Red Glove” service—delivery and
installation to a home or office and room of
choice, guaranteed within 2-5 days of pur-
chase.

ECi DDMS and Digitek Computer
Products Integrate PSN Function
to Automate PO Process
Dealer technology provider eCommerce In-
dustries last month announced the integra-
tion of Private Service Network (PSN)
functionality with Digitek Computer Prod-
ucts. The integration will fully automate pur-
chase orders, acknowledgements,
stock/price checks, and item and pricing
updates, ECi said.

“We are excited by our latest PSN partner-
ship with Digitek,” says Anshul Choudhry,
president of the ECi Office Division. “This
will aid our respective customers in improv-
ing the ordering process. With the click of
a button, a customer creating purchase or-
ders in ECi DDMS can request a stock or
price check on an item and receive the cur-
rent quantity available and the price directly
from Digitek. We are proud to provide value
to our customers through this efficiency
tool.”

New Home for MBS DEV
Dealer technology provider MBS DEV last
month announced it has moved to larger
headquarters in the Denver Tech Center.

The company said the move was prompted
by “the substantial successes company
programs have held for distribution busi-
nesses in the office products, technology
products, industrial products, and janitorial
and sanitation products supply industries—
and the resulting staff growth required to
accommodate demand.” The new offices
are located at 7887 East Belleview Avenue
in Denver. 

“Our recent growth is a testament to our ef-
fectiveness in delivering powerful and ad-
vanced industry solutions,” said Paul
Hesser, chief operating officer at MBS DEV.
“Our ongoing commitment to business op-
timization, scalability, and customer care is
part of our integrated approach and will re-
main central to our strategy as we continue
to grow.”

Longbow Consulting Announces
Integration of SugarCRM and
Constant Contact
The Longbow Consulting Group has an-
nounced the integration of the SugarCRM
open source customer relationship man-
agement software package and the Con-
stant Contact e-mail marketing solution.

The two systems working together will en-
able sales and marketing teams to reach
new levels of productivity and allow com-
panies to avoid having to manage multiple
databases to reach customers and
prospects, Longbow said.

The integration allows the two software
packages to communicate with one an-
other by syncing accounts and contacts, e-
mail addresses, marketing lists, campaign
results, individual e-mail tracking, and re-
moval results. Key benefits include:

� Update marketing lists within Sugar-
CRM.

� View campaign results within Sugar-
CRM.

� Mass update marketing lists within

SugarCRM.

� View individual campaign results
under each contact.

� Keep a complete history of e-mail re-
sults.

� Create automated e-mails and work-
flow from Constant Contact results.

For more information, visit www.long-
bowcg.com.

Industry Partners Raise Nearly
$100,000 to Fund Student
Scholarships in Southern
California

The remarkable spirit of generosity that is a
hallmark of the office products industry was
once again on display last month, this time
in Southern California.

Competitors and business partners came
together for the 10th annual META Founda-
tion Golf Tournament, where they raised
close to $100,000 to help deserving young
students.

Co-founded by Office Solutions CEO Bob
Mairena, META provides college scholar-
ships to Hispanic students in Southern Cal-
ifornia.

More than 160 players took part in the tour-
nament. Lead support came from United
Stationers, City Fibers, Office Solutions,
and The HON Company.

Other office product sponsors included
ACCO Brands, Avery Dennison, Domtar,
Office Depot, Pilot, BIC, and S.P. Richards. 
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Mike Robledo of Professional Sales Associates
(far left), Bob Mairena of Office Solutions (center)
and Jon Viramontes of Fellowes (far right) were
among the golfers at the recent META fundraiser.
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Avery Dennison Publishes Its 
First Sustainability Report
Avery Dennison last month released its first Sustainability Report,
detailing the company's 2010 sustainability initiatives, performance
and goals. 

Titled, Together We're Stronger, the report describes how Avery
Dennison is working to increase sustainability in the industries it
serves. 

"We are delivering on our promise to improve our footprint and
work with suppliers, customers, end users and communities to help
them become more sustainable," said Dean Scarborough, Avery
Dennison chairman, president and CEO. 

Accomplishments highlighted in the report include: 

� Reduced global energy use (indexed to net sales) 6% from
2009 levels; 

� Established a web-based metrics system to manage envi-
ronmental data; 

� Built Life Cycle Assessment capability into product develop-
ment processes and launched Avery Dennison Greenprint,
a life-cycle based tool that helps customers assess the en-
vironmental impact of packaging and product choices; and 

� Donated $7.2 million of school supplies to U.S. K-12 schools
through Avery Dennison's Back to School events. 

The full report is available at www.averydennison.com-
/avy/en_us/Sustainability.

Clover Acquires Full Circle Wireless
Clover Holdings, parent company of Clover Technology, Westpoint
Products and other industry brands, last month announced the ac-
quisition of Full Circle Wireless, a company that specializes in ex-
tending the usefulness and value of wireless devices. 

The acquisition is a significant addition to Clover’s wireless busi-
ness and furthers the company’s expansion covering multiple mar-
kets, the company said.

“Our acquisition of Full Circle Wireless is a clear demonstration of
Clover's commitment to building the wireless industry’s broadest
and deepest buyback service solution," says Brian Regan, execu-
tive vice president of Clover Environmental Solutions. 

“Full Circle's leading services, in combination with products and
services currently offered by Clover, will now enable the world's
leading carriers and companies to best capitalize on opportunities
and maximize revenue, profits and customer retention in both the
retail and enterprise channels.”

Unified Sales Associates, Texas-Based Rep Firm,
Launches New Charitable Effort

Unified Sales Associates, an independent manufacturers’ rep firm
based in Allen, Texas, has launched “Contagious Compassion,” a
new charitable initiative that involves partnering with their dealers
to serve the local community. 

Unified recently held two kickoff events in Texas to start the pro-
gram but said it plans to expand “Contagious Compassion” to all
four states in its region.

Last month, a group of eight from the firm’s Dallas-Ft. Worth team
and Bestway Office Supply took part in a local “Walk To End
Alzheimer’s” fundraiser, while in Houston, Unified teamed up with
several dealers to contribute Halloween goodies to the Children’s
Assessment Center, a local advocacy and treatment center caring
for sexually abused children.

In all, 74 costumes, 35 masks, 69 pounds of candy, 137 trick-or-
treat bags and more were gathered by Challenge Office Products,
Dromgoole’s, Legal Specialties Plus, Office Effects, Pro-Source Of-
fice Supply, Reliant Business Products, Stephens Office Supply,
Tejas Office Products and United Stationers. 

Smiles were plentiful as the kids enthusiastically selected the per-
fect costume and then trick-or-treated throughout the building.

Unified Sales Associates is excited to be a part of a movement to
serve others while generating positive buzz about the independent
dealer community, the company said.
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The Unified Sales Associates team at their recent “Walk To End Alzheimer’s”
fundraiser.
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MBS DEV, a leading enterprise 
distributor, wholesaler and resel-
ler solution provider, helps you 
elevate your business with proven 
ERP and eCommerce solutions 
that enable you to effectively 
compete against the “big box” 
retailers and “e-tailers”.

Whether you need only a stan-
dalone website that’s optimized 
for search, or a full front-to-back-
end business suite, MBS DEV has 

-
nology solutions that enable you 
to grow and manage your busi-

Today’s web savvy customers 
demand online ordering that is 
friendly and easy to navigate. 
Even dealers who have tradition-
ally sold to other businesses or to 

customers now require a shop-
ping experience which provides 
the same simplicity as consumer 
sites.

A strong eCommerce plat-
form that supports B2B, B2G, 
and B2C requirements is criti-
cal in helping dealers win new 
accounts, grow existing business, 
and retain their existing custom-
ers. 

In addition, an eCommerce solu-
tion can help ensure salespeople 
always have access to the most 

up-to-date order, account, and 
pricing information. It’s less work 
for salespeople to bring orders in, 
and less work to process them. 
This reduces the overall cost of 

Independent dealers all know 
they must invest in technology to 
remain competitive and protect 
their margins, and many have 

-
ogy investments. Dealers should 
always ask themselves if their 

current technology can do every-
thing they want.

Want to learn more about MBS 
DEV, our different packages, or 

Go to mbsdev.com or check out 
our offer below. 

Vendor Update   Advertorial

Comprehensive & Flexible Technology Solutions
Diverse product offerings help dealers large and small compete against national chains

SM

For more information about MBS DEV & a free white paper titled 
“Empower Your Distribution Business to Compete” go to reg.mbsdev.
com/ID.shtml and enter the code “Independent.”

An example of an MBS DEV powered website that is connected to 
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November deadlines are fast approaching
for action by the bipartisan congressional
“Super Committee” to reduce mounting
annual U.S. federal government deficit
spending and national debt or face large,
automatic spending cuts. 

While pressure mounts for a bipartisan
budget/debt reduction deal, it is also im-
portant that our industry and others make
a final strong push now for repeal of the
3% tax withholding provision on federal,
state and many local government con-
tractors that otherwise will take effect on
January 1, 2013.

The 3% withholding provision originally
became law through Section 511 of the
Tax Increase Prevention and Reconcilia-
tion Act of 2005 (P.L. 109-222). 

Its implementation has been delayed
several times, but formal rulemaking
through the IRS has progressed steadily
in the last year and the measure will take
effect at the start of 2013 unless defini-
tively repealed. 

The provision would apply to all federal
government contractors, most if not all
state government contractors and all local
government contractors doing business
with municipal and county governments
that annually purchase products and
services totaling $100 million or more.

Great progress toward passage has been
made in both chambers of Congress over
the last year but a final advocacy push is
needed by the full business community
over the next few weeks to ensure this re-

peal bill is not again derailed. 

Last month, NOPA and dozens of other
industry associations and corporations
sent letters to Rep. Dave Camp (R-MI),
chairman of the House Committee on
Ways and Means, strongly urging him to
push bipartisan legislation (H.R. 674) to
repeal the burdensome 3% withholding
tax.

Reflecting the strong outpouring of small
business support to the committee, the
bill was reported favorably by Ways and
Means in mid-October and sent to the
House Rules Committee, which on Octo-
ber 25 issued a “closed rule” (no amend-
ments permitted) to govern House floor
debate and voting on the bill. 

At the end of last month, the House voted
by an overwhelming majority (405 to 16)
to repeal the 3% withholding tax man-
date. The House also approved an offset,
H.R. 2576, that would adjust the income
qualifications for certain healthcare-re-
lated programs, such as Medicaid. 

The White House issued Statements of
Administration Policy in support of both
bills (now combined into a single meas-
ure) prior to the final House vote.

The ball is now back in the U.S. Senate’s
court. Regrettably, despite strong and
growing bipartisan support, a few weeks
ago the Senate failed to bring similar 3%
withholding repeal legislation to a final
vote when a cloture motion to end floor
debate fell just three votes short of the 60
needed to pass. 

NOPA members are urged to immediately
call or e-mail their U.S. Senators (visit
www.senate.gov for a link to your state’s
senators’ websites to obtain a phone
number or submit e-mail comments) on
the urgency of repeal. 

The message is simple: The House has
overwhelmingly passed repeal legislation
with White House support on a bipartisan
basis. The Senate must quickly revisit and
pass the 3% withholding tax repeal bill or
small businesses will be seriously harmed
and job creation will be further stalled. 

Contact Chris Bates for further informa-
tion (E-mail: cbates@nopanet.org; PH:
703.549.9040, x 100).
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NOPAnews
Time for Congress to Repeal Three Percent Withholding on Government Contractors

“

”

The Senate must
quickly revisit and
pass the 3% 
withholding tax 
repeal bill or small
businesses will be
seriously harmed
and job creation will
be further stalled. 
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Giving Back: Following her treatment for acute myelogenous leukemia in 2003, Kathleen McNamara 
and her husband Francis (Chip) established the Francis and Kathleen McNamara Distinguished  
Chair in Hematology and Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation, honoring Stephen Forman, M.D.,  
her physician. “Their researchers think ‘cure,’ 24 hours a day,” Kathleen says. “They have made  
remarkable advances, just in these last eight years.”

I have personally 
experienced the 
amazing things 
they can do.
Kathleen McNamara 
patient and supporter

I BELIEVE IN 
CITY OF HOPE
BECAUSE

DOING 
GOOD IS 
GOOD  
BUSINESS

SCOTT LIGHT
President, GP Professional Washroom & Wiper 
Solutions and Communication Papers 
Georgia-Pacific and 2012 Spirit of Life® Honoree

The National Office Products Industry continues to help 

City of Hope in the fight against cancer.

Right now, specially-marked products from various companies 

including MWV-MeadWestvaco, Georgia-Pacific, Saunders, 

3M Scotch® and Newell Rubbermaid are for sale in support of 

City of Hope’s lifesaving mission. Throughout the years millions 

of dollars have been donated to support City of Hope’s cancer 

research, treatment and education programs from product 

promotions alone.

Doing good is good business. Enhance your own business 

through a charitable sales promotion benefiting City of Hope. 

To purchase products benefiting City of Hope visit  

cityofhope.org/shopforgood. Or to start your own product 

promotion, contact Matt Dodd at 866-905-HOPE.

Building 
Hope
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By John Chappelear

Last month we discussed the value of as-
sessment testing within an organization.
This month let’s get a little more practical
and specifically discuss both assessment
testing and selling skills testing for your
salespeople.

First, think of your image of the perfect
sales person: self-confident, self-starter,
engaging, good verbal skills, good listener,
quick learner, adaptable, some level of ex-
perience but still teachable, and on and on. 

Assessment and sales skills testing allows
you to create this perfect salesperson and
then measure, new and existing hires
against your benchmark. 

An even simpler process is to look within
your company at the top performers in your
existing sales team. 

Are 80% of your sales coming from 20% of
your people? Why? 

Test your top performers and use their re-
sults as the basis to determine good new
hires. Their test results will also help identify
where and what skills need to be devel-
oped or strengthened within your current
salespeople. 

Imagine how much different your sales pro-
jections and financial statements will look
when your entire sales team performs like
the top 20%? That’s what assessment and
selling skills testing will do.

A case study of outside sales representa-
tives, evaluated over 27 months by PI
Worldwide, showed the top 10 performers
achieving over five times the sales volume
of the bottom ten performers. 

Wouldn’t you like to fill your sales depart-
ment with more of these top performers?
What are you looking for, specifically?
Weren’t you also looking for it when you
hired the bottom ten performers? 

What will you look at differently, this time?
Without selection and performance tools,
it’s almost impossible to improve the
process.

Assessment and selling skills testing will
help you eliminate hiring mistakes and
missed opportunities that occur when you
put poor performers in the field.

Tools like these help your sales manager
create individual training solutions for his or
her sales team. Sales management is not a
one-size-fits-all training process. This will
eliminate general training techniques, which
move at the pace of slower team members
and actually de-motivate high performers. 

‘Reading’ Job Applicants
The benefits and savings of testing are im-
mediate. Let’s say you’re looking to hire a
new member to the sales team. Initially you
get 20 applicants for the job. Normally you
would weed out 3-5 and set up 10-15 face-
to-face initial interviews, so you can “read”
the applicants. Those would lead to 5-8
second face-to-face interviews, finally nar-
rowing it down to two candidates, and your
final choice. 

Using that same formula but combining it
with assessment and selling skills testing,
you can immediately reduce the applicants
to the best 3-5 people. 

That can be followed with a phone inter-
view because you can “read” them through
your test and skill results, quickly narrowing
it down to two interviews and your final
candidate of choice. 

That is much less than 50% of the original
time needed for making a selection and you
end up with a much better and well-rea-
soned choice.

This is not a long and drawn out process.
Within 5-10 minutes your managers can re-
view the results and immediately make
well-informed hiring decisions. 

Good people are hard to find and great
ones only come around once in awhile.
Being quick and flexible in your decision
making will make the difference between
grabbing a great candidate or allowing them

to get snapped up by the competition.

When you can measure staff and appli-
cants, these tools can help you quickly de-
termine:

� The reasons their effort and results may
be different

� How effective they will be at finding new
opportunities

� Their ability to convert opportunities into
clients

� How skilled they will be at managing the
relationship and attaining growth

� Their capacity to optimize the client rela-
tionship and generate consistent results

These tools are also an excellent way to
choose the right sales manager. So many
times we pick our top sales performer and
promote them to manager. When we re-
move a high performing asset from the field
and get a mediocre asset in the office, it is
a very disappointing swap. 

The best performers are very often not the
best supervisors. Again, setting up a
benchmark to define just exactly the skills
you want in your sales manager allows you
to make quick, well-informed, logical and
defendable decisions.

Whether sales trainee, sales manager, poor
performer or top performer, assessment
and selling skills testing programs will give
you the information necessary to make the
right choices.

John Chappelear grew up in the office
products industry, working in his father’s
business until starting his own business in
1979, at the age of 30. He is an author,
speaker, and trainer and internationally
recognized as an expert on organizational
culture, leadership and communication.
John’s book The Daily Six won the best
book award from USA Book News. For more
information, visit John’s website at
www.changingthefocus.com or email him
directly at john@johnchappelear.com.
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into HiringWows:
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It’s amazing to me how strongly habits can
be formed in people. Take one recent Tues-
day morning for me as an example. 

I’m a member of a breakfast networking
club where I live and when I’m in town I at-
tend as much as possible. 

On this particular Tuesday, our club was
meeting at a different location than usual.
Now, I knew this. I’d been reminded of it
multiple times. Still, on Tuesday morning,
as is my habit, I drove right to our normal
location—and remembered, as I pulled into
the parking lot, that the location had
changed. 

Well, to make a long story short, some
rather remarkable driving got me to the
changed location on time. But it started me
thinking about how difficult it can be to
break some habits.

Let’s be clear, though. The habits I’m talk-
ing about aren’t YOUR habits–– we talk
about those a lot. This time I’m talking
about your CUSTOMERS’ habits. 

Specifically, I’m talking about your cus-
tomers’ nagging and annoying habit of not
buying from you. What salespeople fail to
realize is that often, getting prospects or
customers to move their business to you
has less to do with relationships than with
habits.

“Take-away” selling can be the most diffi-
cult selling of all; that is, selling to break a
current customer relationship. 

Often, we make it more difficult by misun-
derstanding the nature of that relationship.
Essentially, there are three different kinds of
buying relationships:

The Occasional Buyer: The buyer shops
every purchase and buys when it most suits
him/her.

The Habitual Buyer: The buyer doesn’t
shop and uses you (or your competitor) as
the “default source” of product, but has no
real affinity or loyalty. They buy from you
because you’re whom they buy from. Of
course, in many cases, one mistake costs
you the business.

The Loyal Customer: The customer has a
real affinity for you (or your competitor). The
customer identifies with you, wants you to
prosper and is willing to evangelize for you.
This is the type of relationship we all seek
because these relationships will withstand
the occasional hiccup—and hiccups are
pretty much inevitable.

Here’s the key: When salespeople assess
customer relationships—both their own
and those of their competitors—they tend
to overestimate their quality and depth. 

Between #2 and #3, far more relationships
fall into the #2 category, but salespeople
tend to estimate that far more of them fall
into the third category. 

This is a big mistake because it causes us
both to take our own relationships for
granted and to take the wrong selling ap-
proach against those of our competitors’.

Since most of those relationships simply
boil down to habit, i.e. “We buy from ABC
Company because that’s who we buy
from,” selling against those relationships
boils down to breaking habits, not trying to
displace loyal and carefully tied customer
relationships. 

That doesn’t sound so difficult, does it? Of
course, breaking those relationships re-
quires a few techniques that I teach in my
sales training programs:

Assess the quality of the relationship. This
one requires guts, because the questions
you ask are the same ones you should be
asking to assess your own customer rela-
tionships. Asking about mistakes the com-
petitor has made, whether your customer
has referred your competitor, etc. are key
questions. Tough? Sure—but nothing good
comes without a bit of risk.

Rewind the clock. Ask how that relation-
ship originated. What was the key to that
company becoming the default source?

Ask for a ruling. Ask your prospect to give
your business proposition the same con-
sideration that originally won the business
for the other guys. On an even, value vs.
value field, who wins?

NOTE: This technique can—and does—
break habitual relationships. It can’t—and
doesn’t—break truly loyal relationships, so
your most important work is the work you
put in to assess the quality of the relation-
ship. Once again, it all comes back to the
questions you ask.

Troy Harrison is a sales consultant, trainer,
and the author of “Sell Like You Mean It!”
Learn more and subscribe to his weekly E-
Zine, the HotSheet, at
www.SalesForceSolutions.net.
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Winning in Sales 
Can Be Habitual

By Troy Harrison
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Recently a rep left a company I was consulting with for another
profession. The transition from the old rep to the new folks we
assigned went very smoothly and not a single account was lost.

However, an odd thing happened when the new reps asked
about visiting preferences, etc. All but one of the customers
suggested that stopping by once or at most twice a month
would be preferable and that there was no reason to come to
write orders anymore. 

A few customers even stated that they had not wanted to hurt
our rep’s feelings by mentioning it, but they wished that the
order gathering process had ended long ago.

Yikes! Do you know what this means? All the hours that many
reps in our industry spend grooving the pavement on a weekly
or bi-weekly basis to take orders from their “needy” customers
could be nothing more than just a big waste of time!

Hopefully, you can sense a touch of sarcasm in the last para-
graph, because I have found that this disease is an epidemic
within our industry and must—with very few exceptions—be
eradicated. 

In fact, it is my belief that “route running,” as it is practiced in
our industry, is detrimental to the continued loyalty of the cus-
tomer and certainly to the efficiency of our reps.

Our customers tell us constantly that they need to become
more efficient and do more with less. 

At first blush, this might indicate that a rep would be assisting
the customer by personally taking their order. 

However, have you ever met a rep (me included) that could just
talk only about the basic facts of the order and not spend a few
minutes maintaining their relationships (talking about sports,
weather, shoes, etc.) with everyone they know in the account? 

Remember that office products and furniture represent only 1-
2% of any organization’s expenditures, so the quickest order-
ing method will normally be the best. 

CFOs and upper management types quite often know this in-
tuitively and they may not appreciate the time our contacts
lose during the day in order to shoot the breeze with an office
supply salesperson.

In the past few years I have been asked multiple times how to
help save accounts in situations where, “My contacts love me,
but their bosses (who the rep has never met) decided to make
a change.” 

Can we afford to continue to believe that our reps are doing
no harm to their position with key customers when they stop
by constantly?

And surely, it must have occurred to most reps by now that
the more regular stops they make on existing customers, the
less time they will have to spend looking for new business?

Higher producing reps usually find ways to avoid this trap, but
many reps, perhaps even most, don’t. 

In previous columns, I have suggested that many reps em-
brace the idea of a regular schedule of calls on existing cus-
tomers because they are scared to cold call and route running
gives them an excuse not to try.

Is it any wonder that so many independent dealers have issues
with growth? The folks we look on as our best reps may have
locked themselves into such a knot of scheduled order taking
that they don’t have time to grow the business even if they
wanted to!

So, what are some solutions? 
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The End   
of Route Running ?

By Tom Buxton



Have each of your reps ask their contact and their
contact’s boss how they would best like to be served
in terms of frequency of visits and assistance. 

Cut the rep’s commission for every account that has
not been set up and trained to order over the Inter-
net.

If the customer insists that everyone in the company
loves the rep stopping by on a regular basis, adjust
the call so that it is once every three weeks if possible
(Very large accounts can be the exception to this rule).

Insist that your reps grow their business next year and
create some sort of cold calling incentive plan to mo-
tivate them to do it. Pay reps more for new accounts
that order online for a period of time.

Find ways to dis-incent pure account maintenance.

To the extent possible, do not give any company ac-
counts to reps that are not willing to cold call. 

Push each rep to have no more than five accounts
where they take inventory and make sure the volume
involved is worth your company’s investment.

Hire new reps and train them to avoid the trap of
“Route-Running.”

At just about every industry meeting these days a
speaker will make the point that a new generation of
buyers is coming who want to order their supplies on-
line and who don’t have the time or the inclination to
do it any other way. 

Nobody at those meetings disagrees with that asser-
tion. Isn’t it about time we started acting accordingly?

Tom Buxton, founder and CEO of the InterBizGroup
consulting organization, works with independent office
products dealers to help increase sales and profitability.
For more information, visit www.interbizgroup.com.
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5Key Elements 
for

in Leadership

By Krista Moore

Women

Most people who know me know that I am
passionate about helping others learn, de-
velop and grow and that I particularly enjoy
coaching already successful leaders to-
ward their next level of achievement. 

What many may not realize is the passion I
have for helping talented, high-achieving
women who want to grow in their careers,
take on bigger responsibilities and develop
their leadership potential.

Historically, women have had a more difficult
time climbing the corporate ladder and this
difficulty is further complicated within a male-
dominated industry such as office products. 

It is not uncommon to lose or fail to attract
aspiring women in an environment that may
hold them back, or when they do not have
mentors or professional interaction with
other high-achieving women as examples.

As a female in the OP industry over the past
25 years, I have seen little progress in the
growth of women leaders. It is long past time
to pay more attention to such inequities. 

By their nature, women are as inherently
capable of making great sales representa-
tives and managers as men. 

Statistically, most sales organizations have
a higher percentage of female-to-male field
representatives (56% versus 44%). The of-
fice product industry lags far behind these
averages. 

Statistics also show that professional
women prefer to buy from professional
women and that 83% of office products
purchases are made by women. This is a
powerful statistic. 

I’d like to share five key elements of high-
achieving women, based on an extensive
study where 85 women leaders were inter-
viewed and shadowed to understand their
challenges and roadblocks. 

As you review these five key elements for
women in leadership, think about yourself,
your company and what you might need to
continue to grow as a leader. 

Consider how you can identify areas of de-
velopment for current employees, based on
these elements. 

Even more, understand what you can do as
an organization to take the lead in attracting
and growing the future female leaders for
our industry.

Have Meaning and Purpose
Women that emerge as leaders have a clear
vision and mission. They often feel as
though they are on the right path with their
dreams and pursuing their life’s purpose
and their work has significant meaning. 

Women leaders bring significant commit-
ment to a cause. Often this takes an awak-
ening or renewed awareness about self,
dreams, passions and purpose. 

High-achieving women are clear on what
they want and are determined to reach their
goals, but they also have an inherent knack
for inspiring others to follow them and rally
teams toward achievements. 

Manage Energy Flow
Many struggle with maintaining a healthy
work-life balance. However, female leaders
find it even more challenging than their
male counterparts. 

In a recent survey, 60% of women reported
working more than 50 hours a week. Ten
percent reported working 80 hours a week. 

Consider this in light of a related statistic: 93%
of the women surveyed claimed to have a
second shift—responsibility for preparing din-
ners, household chores and child rearing in
the evening after a long day at work.

Both men and women experience burnout.
But women are more often in a position to opt
out. They may represent the lower of the two
incomes. The struggles of work-life balance,
particularly in light of second-shift responsi-
bilities, can ultimately take its toll and leave
women no choice but to throw in the towel.
Consequently, companies watch great future
female leaders leave their organizations.

Many companies have realized this and are
doing what they can to provide more flexi-
bility and understanding for women with
second shift responsibilities, such as limit-
ing travel or overtime.

Optimistic Framing
Effective female leaders are positive
thinkers and exude optimistic energy. They
have a glass-is-half-full attitude but, even
more importantly, they are realistic in their
optimism and able to manage their emo-
tions accordingly, with positive predictable
behavior.

When faced with a challenge or hardship,
the female leader views the situation with
an optimistic frame, thinks responsibly,
makes difficult decisions and takes appro-
priate action quickly. 

The pessimist will lack the confidence to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30
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take the appropriate action. Team members
notice such uncertainty and lose confi-
dence or trust in such leadership. A “Neg-
ative Nancy” does not easily rise to
leadership status.

Realistic optimism can be taught, but it first
takes self-awareness and a positive, sup-
portive environment.

Connecting and Networking
Studies show that women who are in net-
works and well-connected and who have
good mentors enjoy more promotions,
higher pay and greater career satisfaction.

With networking, there is a stronger sense of
self and belonging. Women are natural
helpers, yet they don’t naturally ask for help. 

Successful women leaders often attribute
their success to having a mentor or spon-
sor throughout their career. 

Women who do not have a supporter or
mentor are left to promote themselves and
subsequently are often seen as aggressive,
ruthless and self-serving. 

Yet an equal number do not want to be per-
ceived that way and so tend to hold back
and not step forward. The end result: lack

of female leaders.

Women need to seek out mentors and
sponsors so they will be more likely to
move upward in their organizations. 

Similarly, organizations need to be more
sensitive about providing mentoring oppor-
tunities to talented women.

Ownership
The moment that many women emerge as
leaders is when they discover their own voice
and have the confidence and the certainty in
their own style and leadership abilities. 

This is the result of successful experiences
and seeing positive results in others that
are directly attributable to their influential
and effective leadership style.

Unfortunately, many women feel that if they
work hard, they will get noticed and pro-
moted. But given the constraints that we’ve
already described combined with male-
dominated environments, this rarely works. 

Emerging leaders must recognize the par-
ticular needs for developing new skills to be
the best leader they can be and take own-
ership for their professional development. 

Once they see the success and results of

their efforts, they become confident, create
their own luck, have their own voice and no
longer worry about not having something
profound to say or contribute.

Just like men, not all women are destined
to be great managers and leaders of people
and businesses. 

But with women already a minority in our
industry, we owe it to ourselves and our fu-
ture to seek out those with this potential. 

We must provide them the proper nurturing
environment while coaching and mentoring
them around these key elements. so they
can take their place among our future lead-
ers—leaders who will give back and do the
same for others.

Krista Moore is president of K.Coaching,
Inc, an executive coaching and consulting
practice that has helped literally hundreds
of independent dealers maximize their full
potential through enhancing their sales
strategies, sales training and leadership
development. For more information, visit K
Coaching’s web site at  ww.kcoaching.com.
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Office Products Women in Leadership (OPWIL)  
is a professional organization connecting women in  
leadership roles within the Office Products industry.  
Together we can learn, develop and grow while forming  
professional connections and developing lasting friendships. 

Join our conversation on Facebook and LinkedIn for more information.
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Back in my hometown in Ohio, there was a man who ran a very
successful dry cleaning business. Whenever he made a purchase
at any local business, he would hand the person behind the counter
his business card showing his name and his company’s name and
these words: “I enjoy doing business with you. I appreciate you fa-
voring us with your business.”

This not so gentle quid pro quo reminder may not be the most ef-
fective form of networking, but you have to admit that it leaves
nothing open to question.

While reciprocation is still important, it doesn’t begin to address
the many networking opportunities available today. And as you will
see from the dealers who have been highly successful with net-
working, there is virtually no limit to the ways you can build your
business with a smart networking plan.

Tejas Office Products in Houston was founded by Lupe Fraga in
1962, when he bought an office supply store with annual sales of
$50,000. Today, the company is a major player in the Houston mar-
ket and beyond.

“We owe much of our success to networking activities in all its
forms,” says Michele Fraga, customer service manager. “We’re a
true family business. My brother Stephen and I are involved with

literally dozens of organizations and charitable groups in Houston,
as are other family members, salespeople and employees.”

Michele was named an ambassador for the Greater Houston Part-
nership, a major business organization, and has also received an
award from the Houston Minority Supplier Development Council,
which helps minority businesses gain access to opportunity and
growth. 

Over the years, Tejas has received so many awards and recogni-
tions that they’re regularly featured in newspapers, magazines and
TV programs in the Houston area. 

The Tejas website shows seven certifications that they’re received
as a result of their community involvement and their networking
doesn’t stop there. Tejas works closely with several dealer groups,
manufacturers and wholesalers.

“We value our close relationships with other dealers, all across the
country,” says Michele. “We not only help one another, but we learn
so much from them.”

It’s interesting to note that dealers who are active with dealer
groups and wholesalers and who attend the trade shows and ed-
ucation programs are highly successful businesses. Much of their
success comes from networking with other dealers at these events.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32

Do You have a Plan? 
Is Everyone on Board?

By Jim Rapp

Building Your Sales 
and Marketing Network
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Arranging Opportunities
“Networking is the place where you set up opportunities to sell,”
remarks David Guernsey of Guernsey Office Products in Chantilly,
Virginia.

A master of the art, David owes much of his success over the years
to getting out there and “getting acquainted with the people,” as
he puts it. All of his managers and salespeople are expected to de-
velop their own networks. Regular training is provided.

Here are some of David’s thoughts:

It’s simply a matter of putting yourself out there. If you’re the boss,
you can’t expect your salespeople to do it if you never get out of
the office yourself.

Pick events where your customers and potential customers will be.
An example would be a City of Hope event. Top industry people
will be there. Other groups might be in healthcare, retailing and
government.

If you’re in sales, you want to know just about everybody. I tell my
people, “If you believe in what you do and you believe in what you’re
selling and the company you work for, then you shouldn’t be afraid
to talk with anyone about it, whether it’s a neighbor, family members,
their friends or even someone you meet in the supermarket.

When you meet someone at an event, don’t try to sell them any-
thing. Instead, get their full attention, look them in the eye, let them
know who you are, answer a few questions, say you would like to
have their card so you can follow up and perhaps arrange a meet-
ing at a later date.

Don’t just be a member of an organization—participate, get in-
volved, contribute. The better you get to know the people, the more
likely you are to get (or keep) a customer.

Mix and Match 
or Lunch and Learn
More and more dealers are hosting their own events, usually at
lunchtime, so customers and prospective customers can grab a
quick bite and get to know dealer people, see the office, warehouse
and showroom, and perhaps learn a thing or two. 

One great benefit is getting to meet face-to-face with people
you’ve been in touch with only by telephone or email. “It also has
the advantage of cementing relationships,” offers  Debbie King of
Economy Office Supply, Glendale, California. 

“Customers who attend these events are not likely to even consider
buying from anyone else. That’s a big plus.”

Economy recently held a highly successful luncheon event at the
local Golf Club. In addition to a number of manufacturers displaying
their wares, a few of Economy’s customers were asked if they
would like to have a table and network with the other attendees.

Economy’s Karla Veliz, who managed the event, explains, “We
asked some of our customers, the ones who provide products or
services to our type of customers, to also have tables. This worked
out extremely well. Participants included our local bank, credit

union, real estate broker and the person who designed our website.
They and several others who agreed to participate invited their cus-
tomers to attend, which not only increased attendance, but gave
us and the manufacturers exposure to more end users. Every one
of the participating customers reported that they also got a number
of leads at the show. Again, these are warm leads because they
had us in common. What’s so great about these events is that we
say to all the participants, ‘We’re your business partner, not just
someone selling office supplies.’”

Debbie also networks with a number of other organizations, includ-
ing Chambers of Commerce, Women’s Business Enterprise, Amer-
ican Business Women’s Association and Office Products Women
in Leadership.

“We believe that Facebook and the other social media is the next
big thing, and we are melding it in with all our other networking ac-
tivities, Debbie said.

Social Media Mania
It seems that Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and similar sites have
taken over the world. That’s great for family and friends, but what
can it do to sell more office products?

Some dealers say it takes a lot of employee time, but they’ve yet
to see a lot of new orders rolling in as a result.

“I find it hard to find any commercial value in Facebook or Twitter
(at least in our industry), comments Bob Herman of BuyOnli-
neNow.com in Rochester, Minnesota.

“I’ve detected no groundswell of demand from our customers for
us to communicate with them via the social networks. That said,
we are engaged on Facebook, Twitter and our own blog because I
think the possibility exists that social networking, as it continues
to evolve, may well become an important method for communica-
tion with at least some of our customers.”

In Bensenville, Illinois, Feller Business Solutions has made social
media a key part of its marketing program. 

“It has given us considerable exposure in our market, especially
with the use of Twitter,” explains Feller’s Wendy Pike. “On our Face-
book page, we try to engage the customer and talk about what’s
happening with them and give them some self promotion.”

Wendy recently attended the 25th anniversary celebration of the
Women’s Business Network in Chicago and posted details online on a
number of businesses that received special awards at the event. 

“We mentioned these awards on our social sites and as a result
picked up a restaurant as a new customer. They were so pleased
with us that we are now servicing the entire restaurant chain!”

And it doesn’t stop there. Here’s another example from Wendy: “A
person at a downtown hotel mentioned on Twitter that they were
spending a lot on paper and toner. I responded that we could help.
I was invited to come down and talk with them, and as a result
picked up their business. The manager there mentioned us to other
hotels in the chain, putting me in touch with their general managers.
As a result, we are now supplying a number of their units.”
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“The key,” Wendy says, “is that it’s not a cold call anymore. They’ve
at least heard of you.”

“Our reps are getting their names out there as well as our company
name; they’re developing their own social networks. This is some-
thing that the big boxes don’t allow their reps to do.

Feller networking doesn’t stop there. “We work with manufacturers,
wholesalers and other dealers on a daily basis. It’s opened a lot of
doors. We learn from each other,” Wendy concludes.

Industry consultant Tom Buxton takes a rather dim view of social
networking. “It has its place, like other forms of marketing that do
not directly touch the customer, but I don’t believe it is large.”

“If you get hundreds or even thousands of people to like you on
Facebook, it’s possible that you have spent a lot of money to gain
notoriety, but not necessarily sales.”

“No one is sure how following or liking (Facebook or Twitter) turns into
sales and yet many are convinced that it will replace the human touch.”

Buxton is also concerned that if the social media sites become the
platform upon which all ordering or even most Internet commerce
takes place, the threat to all companies is dire. 

He worries that the social media sites could become so powerful
that they would replace individual company’s relationship with large
customers, as Ariba and Commerce One tried to do some years
back, albeit unsuccessfully.

Go For the Gold
“Networking with the top people in organizations and businesses
has been very helpful to us,” says Tricia Burke of  Louisville-based
Office Environment Company.

“My brother Kelly and I are involved with a number of organizations
including Chambers of Commerce in our marketing areas of Ken-
tucky and Indiana, also Rotary International, The National Association
of Business Owners, Leadership Louisville, and the Independent
Business Alliance, which is the ‘Buy Local’ movement.”

Tricia points out that these contacts do a lot more than simply put
you in touch with individuals who have a lot to say about their own
organization’s purchases. They also keep you in touch with what’s
going on in the city—who’s doing what, who’s investing, who the
entrepreneurs are, and so on. 

“You get a sense of the whole community,” Tricia says, “and a lot
of information you’ll never see in the newspaper.”

Quite a number of dealers I talked with recently reinforced Tricia’s
point. Whether meeting with the “Buy Local” committee, the Cham-
ber of Commerce, a fundraising event or having a drink at the club,
meeting the prime movers is one of the best ways to spend your
time.

Salespeople are often reluctant to talk with the top people when
prospecting and sometimes even with their own customers. As David
Guernsey points out, salespeople should be talking with everyone.
The more connected you are, the more successful you become.

Different Strokes 
for Different Folks
Networking is literally the lifeblood of the independent office prod-
ucts dealer today. When dealers had retail stores, they offered that
exposure as a way of getting known, even by people who never
entered the store.

When that was lost, it was up to salespeople to get the job done.
Now, with fewer feet on the street, dealers must depend on other
ways to network.

By far the biggest change now taking place is the mobile and social
web. It’s changing how businesses communicate with customers
and it’s changing at lightning speed. The risk now is being too cau-
tious and allowing competitors to get there first.

“There’s a lot of good CRM programs to help manage your net-
working activity,” states Neil Saviano of Longbow Consulting
Group. “There’s a new wave of CRM called ‘Social CRM,” which is
connected to all the social media sites, where users can leverage
vast amounts of sales intelligence to help shorten the sales cycle,
with information from an online networking environment. For ex-
ample, software such as SugarCRM comes embedded with inte-
gration software that can find a contact person’s LinkedIn profile
and identify mutual connections.” 

Networking today cuts a pretty wide swath, from participation in
business groups, trade shows, industry activities, community proj-
ects, and business solicitations in all its forms, from cold calling to
the Internet. Social networking is becoming integrated into almost
every aspect of email, websites, and even routine communications.

The people who make buying decisions are changing, as Carol O’-
Hearn, director of marketing research at United Stationers, pointed
out in her article, “Introducing the Empowered User,” (INDEPEN-
DENT DEALER, August 2011, page 18).

Carol stated, “Purchasing departments are no longer the preemi-
nent buyers of workplace products. This means that networking
with just one person at a customer location will not be very effec-
tive. Sixty-one percent of workplace consumers now order on their
own or for their departments.”

A recent article in the New York Times says that more and more
employees are choosing their own communication devices, from
laptops to iPads, and carrying them back and forth from home to
office. Where do they buy supplies?

The need for a focused networking effort has never been greater
than it is today. Getting your message out there over the vociferous
noise emanating from the big boxes is not easy. Fortunately inde-
pendents have the advantage of being in the community   with a
local presence and that already gives them an edge on the 
networking front.

But before going off in all directions, you need a networking plan
and you need to get everyone at your dealership involved. This is
the word that came through loud and clear as I talked with inde-
pendents around the country.

Happy Networking!
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Win More Business 
with United Stationers’ 
Marketing Power 2012
By Laura Gale

Our research and experience shows that fascinating trends
are emerging that will impact your business and how you
win, retain and grow customers. 

Customers of all sizes demand more from their suppliers:
more service, more convenience, more automation and
more transparency. 

At the same time, opportunities for independent resellers
are more bountiful than at any time in recent memory. 

Commercial and government contracts are handily being
won by independents, dealers are revitalizing their com-

pany brands and launching powerful, integrated marketing
approaches and “Buy Local” campaigns are changing the
sales landscape. 

This dynamic environment is filled with opportunity. So it is
more important than ever that you understand where the
market is going and put your business in a position to win. 

Maintaining your status quo is the riskiest path to take, be-
cause the market isn’t standing still. United Stationers’
Marketing Power 2012 is designed to help you success-
fully navigate today’s changing landscape.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 36
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FIND HIDDEN BUYERS
The first source of business that resellers generally look to protect
and nurture is customer accounts where they have established 
relationships. 

In these accounts, you may be considered the preferred supplier
or the sole supplier. Would it surprise you that your greatest op-
portunity may lie within these businesses? 

Consumer research indicates that as much as 65% of a company’s
supplies spend may be directed by what we’re calling “empowered
users.”

The empowered user is an individual buyer who purchases prod-
ucts for the workplace, but who generally doesn’t go through his
or her purchasing department. 

Empowered users purchase the products they need from whatever
source they have located on their own and often use a corporate
credit card or get reimbursed after the purchase. 

Your largest opportunity for growth lies in your ability to establish
a relationship with these individual buyers within your own cus-
tomer base. 

When your customers put on an “empowered user” hat they’re in-
terested in the following top five attributes: 

� Quality product—inferior quality products at a low price
aren’t acceptable.

� Easy to reorder—I don’t want to have to make the decision
again.

� Sustainability matters. 

� Product is a brand I know. 

� Product is the least expensive alternative that meets all
other criteria.

If your business is consistent with this new industry research, at
least one-third of your current contract customers’ office product
total spend may be leaking away from you to other sources. 

Empowered users make their own decisions about where to pur-
chase the supplies they need instead of relying on their purchasing
departments. Do they think of your brand first? 

HOW TO GET KNOWN
Your brand matters more now than ever. To express your brand to
your marketplace, you should use many different types of commu-
nication vehicles—catalogs, flyers, your website, mobile, social
media, right down to your phone’s “on hold” message. 

The term “integrated marketing” refers to the practice of planning,
executing and maintaining the same look, feel and messaging
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across all customer touch points. 

While all elements of the integrated marketing mix should
mesh to tell the same brand story, each of those elements
works in a different way. 

Some are designed to have more immediate impact and con-
nect directly to making a sale—such as catalogs, flyers and
your website. 

Other tools, such as “thank you” letters, emails, and social media,
work to build awareness, goodwill and lasting relationships, so
that customers will know your brand, trust your brand and react
accordingly. 

Despite the rush of today’s digital world, printed communica-
tion with your customers—mainly in the form of flyers and cat-
alogs—still needs to be a vital component of your integrated
marketing kit. 

Mailing flyers regularly keeps your brand front and center. And
catalogs remain an invaluable desktop resource that help drive
sales every day of the year. 

However, while they were traditionally key marketing tools,
printed catalogs and flyers today function primarily as a pow-
erful springboard to online purchasing. 

Catalogs can build powerful brand awareness for your busi-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 39
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information.
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ness by sitting on customers’ desks throughout the year. And
they work hand in hand with your website. 

ComScore Research reported in 2010 that 57% of online shop-
pers say that even though they primarily buy online, they prefer to
have a catalog on hand. Additionally, consumers who received a
catalog spent 28% more on the retailer’s site than those who didn’t
receive a catalog. 

To make the most of this opportunity, choose your catalog
cover carefully so that it properly reflects your brand and cre-
ates an emotional connection with customers. United Station-
ers’ broad selection of cover styles and messages is designed
to help you build that connection. 

In addition to the most popular cover tracks from years past,
for 2012 we’re offering new additions and extensions that give
you more choices than ever across six creative themes:
Graphic Focus, Product Focus, Patriotic, Lifestyle, New and
Traditional. 

With 100 tracks available and 17 covers per track, there are
countless options to choose from, and United Stationers
makes the selection process easier with our Cover website,
www.coverguide2012.com, which shows more than 1,000
cover options with a few clicks. 
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CAMPAIGNS ARE THE KEY
Today you can’t just send out catalogs and hope they hit their mar-
ket. You need a strategic, systematic approach to customers, in-
cluding the “critical three” of effective sales management:
Acquisition, Retention and Growth.

Acquiring new customers is essential for any healthy business.
Systematic and frequent campaigns are the most effective way to
continually engage with new customers. 

Retaining your existing customers is perhaps the most important
goal because it costs 5–10 times more to replace a lost customer
than it does to retain one. 

Retention campaigns keep your customers engaged and shopping.
They also keep you top-of-mind and help protect against customer
defections when competitors strike. 

Growth campaigns help you cross-sell into new categories and ex-
pand your share of wallet with each customer.

United Stationers offers a wide array of print and electronic tools
to promote your business in a robust and dynamic way through the
use of Acquisition, Retention and Growth campaigns. These core
tools are essential to build effective campaigns.

The Everything for the Workplace catalog is the complete
sourcebook of the industry; it contains the single largest product se-
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the purchase of any of these BOISE® papers. 

FIREWORX, HD P, paper for their future, and X-9 are trademarks of Boise Paper Holdings, L.L.C., or its affiliates. BOISE is a trademark of Boise Cascade,  
L.L.C., or its affiliates. Box Tops for Education and associated words and designs are trademarks of General Mills, used under license. ©2011 General Mills.

       A promise worth 
   the paper it’s 
              printed on.

www.BoiseInc.com/btfe8

Now, specially marked reams of BOISE® X-9®, BOISE® FIREWORX®, and  

BOISE® HD P™ branded papers will help your school raise money through  

the Box Tops for Education® program. 

 Clip Box Tops.         

 Send them in to your local K-8 school.          

 Your school gets a check!
 

Boise is proud that our quality products can do so much to promote quality education.

1  

2

3

Ask for these Boise papers from  
your paper distributor of choice
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lection along with the biggest page-count, and offers the greatest growth
opportunity. With 26,000 products this is the catalog that literally estab-
lishes your business as the “total source” supplier. 

The Solutions for the Workplace catalog is a cross-category,
semi-annual publication loaded with an expanded offering of every-
day products. Designed for medium- to large-sized businesses, it en-
ables resellers to go head-to-head with big box sellers as its offering
contains a SKU count and pricing options comparable to theirs.

Essentials for the Workplace is designed for the non-professional
buyer in small- to medium-sized businesses. This quarterly publica-
tion features an OEM and United Brand product mix of the most fre-
quently ordered, day-to-day items. Resellers can use this publication
to leverage seasonal opportunities and place their brand front and
center on a quarterly basis. 

SmartDeals Xtra is a monthly promotional flyer which features high-
demand products and promotions that drive immediate purchase re-
sponse. Resellers can use this flyer to increase sales and profits with
larger and more frequent orders from current customers. This monthly
flyer is suited to send to any size business. 

eDeals—a weekly branded email program from United Stationers—
enables resellers to compete directly with big boxes in their cus-
tomers’ inboxes. 

An email marketing program is the perfect selection in a multi-touch,
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multi-channel integrated marketing pro-
gram. 

Your big box competitors send out two or
more emails every week. These emails
drive increased purchase frequency, in-
creased spend, and increased category
penetration and growth. 

eDeals can be customized with your brand,
linked to your website, and delivered to your
customer email list. 

The eDeals Base Campaign is the entry email
offering and includes a custom masthead,
list maintenance and opt-out management. 

Weekly emails alternate between cross-cat-
egory promotional and solutions-based
emails. They’re merchandised with promo-
tional pricing and attractive offers negotiated
with suppliers on your behalf. 

The eDeals Booster program adds a sec-
ond weekly email covering category spe-
cific topics each week: furniture booster,
tech booster, JanSan booster, Thursday In-
side Scoop (two-day deep discounts). 

Resellers can sign up to send one, some,
or all four booster emails every month.

TARGET YOUR EFFORTS
Tailoring your marketing strategy to cus-
tomer segments is critical to your success.
Segmentation is also a key aspect of Cus-
tomer Relationship Management (CRM),
which helps you find, attract, and win new
clients: nurture and retain those you already
have: entice former clients to come back
into the fold: and reduce the costs of mar-
keting and customer service by eliminating
inefficiencies. 

The systems, processes and technology
that comprise CRM can help you deliver
the right message to the right prospect. 

The most effective way to reach out to cus-
tomers is to categorize them into seg-
ments. While the scale of the following
segments has remained primarily the same
over the last few years, customer profiles
within categories have changed. 

Empowered users—who purchase office
products without going through their com-
pany’s purchasing department—represent
a growing share of office products purchas-
ing in every category. 

1. Small Office/Home Office: 1–4
employees

2. Small Business Account: 5–19
employees

3. Medium Business Account: 20–
99 employees

4. Large Complex Business Ac-
count: 100–249 employees

5. Enterprise: 250–5,000+

Based on the quality of your data and
analysis, consider which of these segments
could be viewed as your sweet spot(s), i.e.,
which segments is your business best
suited to handle? Then, allocate your re-
sources accordingly to get the most bang
for your marketing buck. 
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Office Snax is pleased to 
welcome five delicious new
treats to our 2012 product lineup.

Peppermint Puffs (OFX-00042)
Hansel’s Gretzels (OFX-00043)
Seriously Awesome Red Licorice (OFX-00044)
Seriously Awesome Black Licorice (OFX-00048)
Gumballs (OFX-00065)

www.OfficeSnax.us
“The Leading Provider of Food Snax and

Beverages in the Office Products Industry”

WHEN IT’S NO ORDINARY CONFERENCE, 
MAKE IT EXTRAORDINARY.

Introducing a new line of branding and merchandising products to help you make  
a strong impression at your biggest events.  Little things that work in a big way. ™

©2011 Avery Dennison Corporation. Avery is a registered trademark of Avery Dennison Corporation. QR Code is a registered  rademark of Denso Wave Incorporated and is registered in the U.S. and other 
countries. Personal and company names and other information on samples depicted are fi ctitious. Any resemblance to actual names and addresses is purely coincidental.

Scan to learn how  

Avery can help you  

grow your business.
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Core 
Competitors

Purchasing 
Process

Decision 
Maker

Decision 
Drivers

Sales 
Approach

Service 
Requirements

Personnel 
Turnover

Selling Cycle

CUSTOMER SEGMENTS
CROSSOVER “COMMERCIAL”

SOHO 
1–4

Office Superstores  
Mail Order

Purchasing Manager 
Multiple Contacts

Multiple Purchasing 
Contacts 

 Multiple Contacts

Team Approach  
to Relationship

Team Approach  
to Relationship

Average Average to Low

Office Superstores 
Mail Order 

 Club Stores

Office Superstores 
Mail Order 

 Club Stores

Average

Contract Stationers  
and Divisions 
 Club Stores

Contract Stationers 
and Divisions

Simple Simple

Office Manager/ 
Receptionist 

Administration

Outside Sales Rep  
Not Necessarily 

Needed

High

Short 
Hours-Days-Weeks

Mid 
Days-Weeks-Months

Long 
Weeks-Months-Years

Very Long 
Years

Very Focused  
on PRICE

Straightforward

Sole Proprietor

No Outside  
Sales Rep

Low

Short 
Hours-Days-Weeks

Very Focused  
on PRICE

Straightforward

Understands 
Acquisition Costs, 

Price Focus  
Still High

High  
(Desktop Delivery/ 

Usage Reports)

Procurement Process  
and Cost Containment

Procurement Process  
and Compliance 

Program

High 
(Delivery/ 

Reporting Internet)

High 
(Delivery/ 

Reporting Internet)

Office Manager/
Purchasing Agent

Outside Sales Rep  
Typically Needed

Complex
Professional  

Complex
Professional  

Complex

SMALL  
BUSINESS 

5–19

MEDIUM  
BUSINESS 

20–99

LARGE  
BUSINESS 
100–249

ENTERPRISE 
250–5000+

SOURCE: United Stationers Marketing 2010

SMB
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Although company size is an important aspect of customer seg-
mentation, having a precise picture of each of the decision makers
within a company is critical to hitting the right message. 

Empowered users are found in any size company and they per-
sonally shop and buy office products online. They buy what they
need when they need it and shop when it’s convenient. 

Generally they’re high performers and will order whatever they feel
they need to do their job and expect their companies to reimburse
them.

Purchasing agents are found in larger companies and are ex-
pected to obtain the best product price while also having products
on hand and available for existing and new internal consumers.
Typically, they justify their decisions to company management
based on cost savings and product availability.

Administrative Assistants are found in small to large companies
and provide an important service to internal customers. The smaller
the company the more likely it is that administrative assistants will
make their company’s purchases across multiple categories. 

The JanSan purchaser typically is found only in medium to large
organizations and is responsible for purchases of industrial and tool
products. There might be different JanSan buyers for different cate-
gories of products: for example, maintenance, safety and cleaning. 

The Furniture buyer is only found in large companies. The furni-
ture buyer is likely to research vendors and products online, watch
videos online and post ratings on products. 

The Tech buyer is found in mid- to large-sized companies and
usually makes decisions about how the company manages its print
and technology solutions. The tech buyer is likely to be male and
is more likely to shop and spend more online than the average con-
sumer.

The Socially Responsible buyer is likely found in a mid- to
large-sized company. This person may not purchase day-to-day
products, but frequently decides product attributes such as recy-
cled content or supplies from minority vendors. 

THE POWER OF DIGITAL TOOLS
While your eCommerce website is the hub of your integrated mar-
keting strategy, there are digital tactics/tools that can be part of
your website and have a powerful impact. 

Flip catalogs are digital versions that mimic page turning and create
enhanced customer interaction. Several United Stationers flyers
and catalogs are available with EasyFlip technology. 

Posting or sharing content (blogs, articles, whitepapers), on user-
friendly topics such as what to look for in an office chair or the best
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ways to organize your work area not only
makes you a trusted resource, but can also
improve search results for your website. 

All of these activities fall under the heading
of “content marketing.” With the growth of
e-readers and iPads, an ongoing content
marketing effort is more important than
ever. And videos on your site can be used
to demonstrate products as well as to ex-
press your brand’s personality. 

Social media, including LinkedIn, Face-
book, Twitter, and YouTube, give a voice to
virtually any customer who can access the
Internet. So, any customer can become
your biggest ambassador or worst critic. 

But social media also enhance your chance
to engage with your customers in a more
casual, spontaneous fashion while you give
them relevant information about promo-
tions, sales and any other news on a timely
basis.

Social media can be a platform to support
your customer service, public relations,
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promotional communications, employee recruitment, loyalty pro-
grams and more. 

To start your way down the social media path, spend some time
exploring. Sign up for an account and view various Facebook sites.
(Don’t worry, you don’t need to write a blog or post an update—
you can just explore.) 

Check out friends and family. Search competitors’ and suppliers’
pages including the big box stores and local resellers: 

Read their walls, follow the links they post, and check out their
videos. Also visit other online destinations such as The Company
Store, Nordstrom’s, Zappos and your favorite brands. 

If you’re going to use social media, you need a staged plan and
dedicated resources. Social media should support your overall
marketing plan and not be an end in itself. 

Determine who will manage this critical new communications ele-
ment, because if you don’t have someone constantly updating your
presence; then don’t bother. Define how you will create or access
content. Select which tools you want to use first. 

Remember that social media is a new dynamic that is maturing and
changing at an accelerated rate. New trends and directions pop up
monthly. How we use and interact with it changes daily and will
continue to evolve. This is the new normal, so don’t be over-
whelmed, but don’t be left behind either.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER 
You’ve worked on refining your brand, chosen the catalogs and fly-
ers to use in the coming year, made cover selections, and signed
up for some email programs. 

To be truly effective in the market place and win over new cus-
tomers or expand business with existing customers, combine these
individual marketing activities into a coordinated effort to get the
word out to prospects and customers.

Assembling and implementing an integrated marketing campaign
can be a challenge, especially for independent resellers who are
pulled in so many different directions at once as they attempt to
run their business and expand market share. 

To simplify the development of integrated marketing campaigns,
“Smart Maps” included in the 2012 Marketing Power package of-
fers separate sample campaigns, which target small business cus-
tomers (5–19 employees), medium-sized customers (20-99
employees) and large business customers (100–249 employees). 

All three of these samples include winning strategies for Retention,
Growth and Acquisition campaigns. 

As an example, a retention campaign for medium business cus-
tomers starts by distributing Everything for the Workplace, Essen-
tials for the Workplace, and Solutions for the Workplace along with
SmartDeals. 
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The beginning of the year is also a great time to distribute a
Marketing Distribution Kit, personalized with your logo, and
containing product literature and samples. For greater impact
add the quarterly United Brands flyer and monthly eDeals to
the mix throughout the year.

Growth campaigns help you cross-sell into new categories and
expand your share of wallet with existing customers. 

One approach for a growth campaign for medium business
customers targets niche markets such as furniture, print and
tech and JanSan for specific customers. 

You already know who the purchasers are at your existing ac-
counts; you just need to reach out to them. 

To do that, position yourself as a single-source provider and
take them through your comprehensive offering. 

To promote your JanSan offering, for example, send customers
a Janitorial, Breakroom and Safety Source catalog and sup-
plement that through the balance of the year with monthly
mailings of our Breakroom Essentials flyer, Safety flyer and Fa-
cility Solutions flyer combined with emails of the JanSan In-
sider. 

Gaining new business from new customers is essential for any
reseller set on achieving real growth. 
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An acquisition campaign for medium business customers uses con-
sistent weekly touch-points to drive buying behavior—a welcome
postcard, followed by a flyer and then a telephone call. Keep track of
your results. Repeat the process with a second flyer and follow-up
call if needed. When a prospect becomes a customer send a Wel-
come Kit identified with your brand and containing product literature
and product samples.If no order or appointment is obtained delete
the prospect and try again in three months. 

To enjoy continuing success in today’s highly fragmented market-
place, resellers need to embrace the tenets of integrated marketing
and get their brand in front of customers in as many meaningful ways
as possible. 

Catalogs and flyers customized with your brand message and contact
information continue to be one of the best methods to connect with
customers and prospects. 

Increasingly, resellers seeking to gain market share employ digital
tools including content marketing and social media. 

Numerous examples of materials produced by United Stationers have
been presented here, but please talk to your account manager for
complete coverage of the many resources United has developed to
give you more “marketing power” in 2012.
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Resellers are poised to grow their businesses and gain
their share of retail sales of $12.6 billion in 2012, with the
Business and Institutional Furniture Manufacturers Asso-
ciation (BIFMA) predicting 9.6% growth for the furniture in-
dustry.

United Stationers stands ready to help resellers in their
quest to grow a solid furniture operation through its print
and electronic 2012 Furniture Marketing program. This
comprehensive guide enables resellers to confidently offer
their customers the same ideas and products as profes-
sional furniture dealers.

With a multitude of components—including exclusive
products and technology, print and electronic promotions,
lead generation and project development and planning and
needs analysis tools—resellers have all the tools in hand
to increase their furniture sales. 

New to the program is the easy-to-navigate FindMoreFur-
niture.com website that gives resellers and their cus-
tomers the opportunity to peruse all of the furniture options
available for purchase. 
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This includes items such as desks and workstations, seating and
chair accessories, systems, cubicles and partitions, storage, files,
bookcases, shelving and tables.

The foundation of the program continues to be United’s Furniture
Solutions Catalog, our exclusive Alera furniture product line and
Visual Planner.  

FURNITURE SOLUTIONS CATALOG
United Stationers’ annual 360-page collection of best-in-class office
furniture solutions contains more than 5,500 in-stock items, special-
order upholstery and finish options and accessory products. 

Items are organized by a “good-better-best” approach to merchan-
dise planning and strategy, and the catalog is then arranged by
major product categories and subcategories to help customers
quickly locate the products they are looking for. 

With an upscale look and feel, the catalog appeals to both trans-
actional and project customers and it supports single and multi-
unit project purchases to help resellers reach their furniture sales
goals.

The United Stationers Furniture Solutions Catalog provides re-
sellers with the opportunity on average to generate furniture rev-
enue at a rate more than four times those who use only full-line
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office products catalogs, according to research.

The catalog also contains information icons, tips, solutions, fun
facts and suggested companion and accessory products to make
planning an office much easier than through guesswork. 

The catalog comes with reference guides, planning guides and an
industry glossary to enable customers to educate themselves.

ALERA FURNITURE LINE
Alera, United Stationers’ proprietary furniture line, offers the simple,
affordable furniture products that consumers demand. 

This broad selection of high-performing, durable products has the
classic combination of contemporary design, high-quality veneers
and finishes and custom fabric options.

The line, backed by a five-year limited warranty, undergoes con-
tinual evaluation using dealer and end-user feedback. 

Alera has received the Greenguard Environmental Institute Indoor
Quality seal for environmentally friendly products—a good selling
point in today’s green-conscious environment. 

Resellers can find new products added to the mix on an ongoing
basis to help spark new ideas.

Marketing tools supporting the Alera line include the Alera Product
Reference Book, which features an array of full-color product

brochures as well as warranty information, sell sheets that promote
the line’s advantage, an updated illustrated pricer, a showroom pro-
gram, special-order options and a quarterly flyer. 

With the 20-page Alera quarterly flyer, the reseller can leverage ag-
gressive consumer pricing and dealer discounts through a wide
array of budget-stretching proprietary brand office furniture.
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Voi®
 

DESKING THAT GETS YOU

Voi gets your workplace humming. It offers a fresh new look 
of mixed materials in a lighter scale design, at an affordable price. 
Voi makes use of small spaces by using layered worksurfaces to 
optimize available work space.

Find out more about Voi online at hon.com/voi.

A light scale look.

Voi gets you...

© 201 1 The HON Company

  

THE AMERICAN MADE PATRIOT FILE 
THE ECONOMICAL SOLUTION FOR PROTECTING YOUR BUSINESS

 

 
 

  

  

  

 
 

AVAILABLE IN THE 2012 UNITED STATIONERS CATALOG
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http://www.fireking.com
http://www.hon.com/voi


VISUAL PLANNER
Visual Planner is a Web-based furniture
layout and presentation tool with ac-
cess to 5,500 available Furniture Solu-
tions Catalog items, including
quick-ship and special-order items.
This tool helps resellers develop work-
space plans in 2-D and 3-D in four easy
steps.

New enhancements to Visual Planner
are the availability of the complete li-
brary of all products featured in the
2012 Furniture Solutions Catalog as
well as entire electronic catalogs of the
most popular furniture lines such as
HON, basyx by HON, The Mayline
Group and Global–The Total Office.  

With the United Visual Planner, resellers
can use the persuasive power of illus-
tration and the program’s “drag-and-
drop” functionality, which streamlines
otherwise-involved furniture layout
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These cha i rs are ava i lab le though Uni ted Stat ioners.

nylon base (5500), gunmetal finish base (2300) and oversized dual wheel carpet casters
tension, tilt adjustable with control tilt synchro 
one-touch (2300), support lumbar adjustable 

lumbar built-in with back ®GridAir Breathable   
 
 

 
 

These cha i rs are ava i lab le though Uni ted Stat ioners.

nylon base (5500), gunmetal finish base (2300) and oversized dual wheel carpet casters
angledpads, soft with arms height-adjustable tension, 
2-to-1adjustment, height seat pneumatic one-touch 

withback mesh breathable (5500), support lumbar 

breathable mesh|2300 

  
 
 

 
 

nylon base (5500), gunmetal finish base (2300) and oversized dual wheel carpet casters
angled
2-to-1

with

CONTINUED ON PAGE 52

comfthethecomfort is legendarcomfort is legendary

E

These cha i rs are ava i lab le though Uni ted Stat ioners.

wheel carpet casters
heavy and accents coated with armrests 
locking adjustment, height seat pneumatic 
and seat leather eco padded Thick 

These cha i rs are ava i lab le though Uni ted Stat ioners.

dual and caps end black with frame coated duty heavy 
padded tension, tilt adjustable with control tilt locking 

one-touch support, lumbar built-in with back 

E
 cocoa finish|espresso eco leather 

dual 
padded 

one-touch 

http://www.officestar.net
http://www.officestar.net
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These cha i rs are ava i lab le though S.P.Richards.

The series features chrome finish base.
comes covered in a high performance, easy care faux leather in white, epsresso and black.

box features series lounge Street Wall The 

E. WST51RF 

|D. WST51N 

Corner Chair|B. WST51C 

Armchair LAF|C. WST51LF 

Armchair|A. WST51A 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

These cha i rs are ava i lab le though S.P.Richards.

comes covered in a high performance, easy care faux leather in white, epsresso and black.
Seatingcomfort. and durability for seats spring box 

™.OO.CCOSDRAHCIRPP..S

Armchair RAF|

Armless Chair

White (-W32)

Espresso (-E34)

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

comes covered in a high performance, easy care faux leather in white, epsresso and black.
Seating

configurations, to quickly close larger and multiple furniture sales. 

The program includes 500 preconfigured office-setting layouts,
making it quicker and easier to present multiple, alternate designs
to customers.

Leveraging the power of Visual Planner functionality, with an option
extended by United to feature

the tool on their own
website, resellers can
also increase lead gen-
eration.

United’s commitment
to being a true partner
in furniture sales
means it goes beyond
offering a broad furni-
ture assortment and
nationwide distribu-
tion resources.  

The total package in-
cludes a team of ex-
perienced furniture
account managers
and customer care

specialists with extensive market knowledge to help resellers with
project development and specifications, bids and quotes, special
orders and special delivery requests and extensive training pro-
grams.

Special-order services available through United support the unique
requirements of larger project business in addition to the needs in
vertical markets such as hospitality, healthcare and education, with
access to a variety of furniture manufacturers, resources specific
to the vertical markets and consolidation of orders from multiple
manufacturers to a single source.

For more information about United Stationers’ 2012 Furniture Mar-
keting program, please contact your United account manager.

Laura Gale is the vice president of marketing,
United Stationers Supply
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  These cha i rs are ava i lab le though S.P.Richards.

coated finish base with black end caps and oversized dual wheel carpet casters
anti kickback,lock, backrestrecline,you 

 
 
 
 

  These cha i rs are ava i lab le though S.P.Richards.

coated finish base with black end caps and oversized dual wheel carpet casters
hpads, soft with armsheight adjustable
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